


W ott:4 loqking into 

Friday, October _31 

Haunted House , First Baptist 
Ch"urcb , 1948 Church Street , 
sponsored by Stevens Point Junior 
Women's Oub,' University Players, 
and First Baptist Church. 2-5 p.m. 
and 6:30-8:30 p .m. All proceeds go 
,to UNICEF, 

UAB Film : JEREMIAH JOHN
spN, 7:30 p.m . Program Banquet 
Rm.-UC. 

UAB .Coffeehouse, !Hl pm. 
Coffeehouse- UC. 

tJriiversity Film Society presents 
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD, 
9:30 & 11 :30pm. Program Banquet 
Rm.-uc. 

Arts & Lectures : 1776, 8 pm . 
Quandt Gym- Fieldhouse. · 

Saturday, November 1 

UWSP Pointers vs . River .Falls 
<Parents Day) , 1:30 pm. Goerke 
Field. . · 

Scuba & Skin Diving Oub Dive at 
· Devil's Lake. 

University Film Society presents 
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD, 7 
&. 9 pm. Program Banquet Room
UC. 

Deer Hunting Clinic, 7_:30-10 pm. 
College of Natural Resources. 

Sunday, Novem~ z 

University Film · Society presents 
BETWEEN TIME & TIMBUKTA, . 
7&9p~. Pr~_amBaiiquet~.uc. 

Monday, November _3 

UAB ,'.J.'lippers Backpack Trip-New 
Mexico- Si~-up Begins. · 

Panbellenic Council House of 
Thomas ~onstration, 7-10 pm. 
Wright Lounge-UC. ' 

RHC Movie: BLUE WATER, 
WHITE DEATH, 8 pm, Debo! . 

Tuesday, November 4 

UAB Turk International Art Show, 9 
a .m.-5 p.m . Concourse-UC. 

University Film' Society presents 
_FELLINI'S ROMA, 7 & 9:15 p.m . 
Program Banquet Rm.-UC. 

RHC Movie.: BLUE WATER. 
WHITE DEATH, 8 p .m . Allen . 

Wednesday, November 5 

University Film SQciety presents 
THE DAY .THE EARTH STOOD 
STILL, 7 p .m . and THINGS TO 
COME, 9 p .m . Program Banquet 
Rm .-uc. 

Arts & Lectures : AMERICAN 
CHAMBER BALLET, 8 p .m. 
Jenkins Theatre-Fine Arts . 

Thursday, •November 6 
' UAB Film : THE WAY WE WERE, 

7:30 p .m . Program Banquet Rm.
UC. --~ 
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pointer badmouthed 
To the Pointer, 

The politica l and philosophica l issues 
entangled in the film "Hear ts and 
Minds" . and to a higher degree, the 
intellectual and aes thetic terms, makes 
it psychologica lly a lmost imposs ibl~ ~ot 
to comment on it. The lack of cxpos1t1on 
by th~~r leaves me a t no 
small loss. · 

I rea lize that the issue of such a film , 
even though ex post facto, and as touc~y 
as Vietnam, s ides immediately b~gm 
form ing those type in favor of required 
phy. Ed. usua lly winning out. I doubted 
your .. new image" since its concepllon. 
and you r psued~libera l jabs ha\•e yet to 
sway me. You're living in a past of 
yea rbooks and letter swea ters. In less 
disordered terms : Welcome to the 
Staged Seventies. 

Admitted. " Hea rts a nd Minds" was a 
half-s ta rved production: the NLF came 
ofr as total revolutionary heroes, even 
though they perpe trated horrors 
themselves, and little attention was paid 
the American peace movement-but 
what they recognized, and what you 
seem to be illite ra te in. is the degree to .~ 
which they recognized. and what you · 
leaders. And that is where the Staged 
Seventies come in. The war is domes tic 
now. Le t me enter a few examples: 

What Patty Hearst. pawn or law and 
order from the right and wishful 
thinking from the left , is a ll about is a 
c rash course to ge t S·I pas_sed, a set of 
laws that wou ld make dictatorship 
lega l. 

And a week a ft er Ford gave his " I 
won' t mention Squeaky in my anti
crime speech", Rockefelle r gave his 
" increased domes tic intellige nce is 
necessary" discourse. 

A couple of months ago, Sara Ja ne 
Moore was inte rviewed on KPFA in San 
Frans isco, and she ta lked of having 
been an FBI info rmer (as if she were 
done> and emphas ized the danger of 
inc reased surveilla nce. Now her shot at 
the P reside nt will, of course, bring 
about increased surveillance. And ever 
wo nd e r wh y the gove rnm e nt 
provoca te urs who killed Po peye 
J ackson forbeingan informer let her-an 
admitted informer-live after the KPFA 
broadcast? Her mission was not yet 
complete. 

Bombings and killings were reported 
in Seattle in reta llia tion fo r the Hearst 
arres t in the name or the George 
Jackson Brigade, as though he would 
ha ve ap pr oved such a n a nti 
revolutionary act. And, it's curious that 
the FBI found two foot high marijuana 
plants in the Harris apa rtment after the 
ar rest of Patty, s ince Cannibis Sa ti va 
wou ld not possibly grow that tall in the 
ten days they were there, a nd 1 doubt 
that she carried them a round with her 
when s he moved. 

So. Pointe r, whatever you r ga me is, 
you are hardly an antidote to any social 
cancer. ~ suggest you expunge such 
un produc ti ve maller as those inane 
ra mblings you so blunderi ngly call 
' ·colu mns", you r "pickers .. and such 
and rep lace them with more intellectuai 
reflections . The function of the 
University is C or s hould bcJ the 
cu lti vati?n of complex thought, not to be 
a breeding ground for ath letes and 
tradesmen: there arc trade institutions 
for . the_m. And it is. therefore, your 
ob ligat ion to renect that thought-but 
maybe you' re financed by the CIA as an 
attention divergent. . 
Dorf Homundson 

ducky rubbers 

Tt1 lhc Pointe r, 
. I cannot ~o nve~: in words my profound 
s~ns~ of di sa ppointment in the lack of 
dignity and taste displayed by your 
acc~ptance ~r the contraceptive ad
ve~ t1 sement m the las t issue of the 

~i~~~Lre: icc':ou do your university a 

I.et' Sher ma n Dreyfu s 
( 'hanct> llor · 

an alternative 
To the Pointer, 

There a re some misconceptions about 
the vegeta ria n movement A vegetarian 
eats no m ea t or fis h, be lieving that the 
ea ting of anima ls is killing us, ·or the 
a nima ls , or the s tarv ing e lsewhere, or 
a ll three. 
Killing us 

Meat has been named the num ber one 
ca use of cancer, for many reasons. 
Carcinogenic female hormones are 
given to a nima ls. Cancer causing 
sod ium nitra te makes mea t red in color. 
Dead fl esh has many times more in
secticide concentra ted in it than fruits 
and vegetables because a n animal 
concentrates DDT. die ldrin, chlordane. 
e tc.. in his lissues. The a verage 
mea tea ter's heartbeat is 72 per minute. 
vs 58 for a vegetaria n. The bacteria in 
mea t (a dead a nimal) can num ber as 
high as 2 billion per ounce causing 97 
percent of the food poisoning fatal ities 
yea rly. 
Killing the a nimals 

Sla ughterhouse suffe ring is hidden 
from us. In Madison Wisc. 1100 pigs an 
hour a re goaded onto conveyor belts 
wi th shocking rods. Vegetari ans believe 
tha t it is wrong to cause suffe ring and to 
kill other creatures for our a ppe tites, 
tha t it is a form of human chall\•inism. 
Animals ca nnot speak, but they suffe r. 
Th e s hort hi g h s hri e ks in a 
s laughterhouse give evidence or in
tens ive suffering. 
Killing the starving 

Mea t comes from grain was te. One 
pound or meat results from 21 pou nds or 
food g iven the animal. Dairy products 
require a loss of 2 to 4 pounds of grain 
per pound of dairy. Fruit per acre has 
THIRTY TWO times the yield that 
animal prote in ha s . Thirty two 
fru itarians can live on the sa me ac reage 
as one heavy meatea te r . 

Our organiza tion is a non-profit group 
in which people work for $5 a week and 
room and board. We are look ing for 
vegeta r ian activis ts. If you a re in
te rested in helping. or want furt her 
information or free vegetarian recipes 
write Ame rican Vegeta rians at Box 542~ 
Akron, Ohio 44313. 

D. Wilson. D. Jani, N. Shriver, R. Karch 

who's to blame? 

To the Pointer, 
Some of the immediate r eactions to 

Dave " Lumpy" Hofrma nn's death have 
been ~ treme ly disappointing. Many 
pcopl~l n ou r community-campus have 
jumped to conclus ions tha t ignore the 
de mocra tic heritage of fairness and 
jus tice C innocent until guilt is proven!, 
Many accusa tions made with little basis 
of knowledge a nd fa c t have prompted 
deroga tory name-ca lling a nd image 
fa ls ifica tions that have struck the 
Siascfis when they are the mos t down. 

The loss of Dave "Lumpy" Hoffmann 
is a persona l Joss to the S iasefis and an 
ac tua l loss to everyone. I a m not so su~e 
we a re not a ll guilty in some way for this 
loss a nd therefore cannot jus tifiably 
blame one person or group. The lesson is 
here now to be recognized a nd learned 
by everyone. We can't force it to pass ~y 
searching for outle ts to our own guilt 
and s ha me. 

It is most unfortuna te that w.e 
sometimes learn the way we do, but it 
has happened, so le t's a ll sha re in the 
mourning. We mus t apply to th~s 
si tuation the rationa liza tion that 1s 
inherent in higher education an~ t~ 
brotherhood exemplified in the Siasefi 
orga niza tion. There is a need for human 
rl.>specl. We need to love a nd help, not 
hinder and des troy. 

J eH Manhardt 



good old boys? greek to me 

To the ·Poinler, 

Let us pray .. . 
The coffin 

draped in deersk in 
drenched in beer 
with a pectoral 
atop it-a mask 
of Halloween 
and over the cross 
place a pointed hal 

Let us a ll 
rind comfort 
in this utterance 
equa ling that of Pilate, 

Eichmann, 
and the good old boys 

at Buffy's. 
Ka rl Garson 

- atomized -
To the Pointer : 

People grouping together talk about 
prices (of a ll current commodities), but 
especially the rising cost of electricity. 
Just talking doesn't do much , but it' s a 
beginning. 

Elecricity! In April '75 Wisconsin 
Power and Light Co. sent a rate-payers 
notice of an " Interim Rate Increase 
<Electricity 17.26 per cent} in the Form 
or a Surcharge granted by the Public 
Service Commission, March 18, '75, 
Docket 2·U-8085. This docket is subject 
to additional PSC hearings where a 
permanent rate increase and chan5tiniz 
rate schedules will be considered." 

The truth is now apparent, per 
Wisconsin Rapids Tribune 9-16-75 . 
"Utility rate hike explained." (Rapidly 
escalating costs of producing nuclear 
power; rising nuclear fuel costs.) Yet 
ironically, in April '75, Public Service 
Commissioner Clapp said this couldn' t 
happen ; "Unless we can 
satis£y ourselves that nuclear energy is 
an acceptable source or ruel £er electric 
generation. consumers race the prospect 
or increasing electri~ rates £or the next 
~25 years." 

A permanent rate raise to come; per 
Docket 2·U-8085. 

Public hearings will be announced 
soon. Will you be at these hearings? You 
are PEOPLE POWER, with an option 
to use that strength. 

Utilities would like all aspects of their 
nuclear power ventures publicly 
PREPAID through electric rate raises 
and taxes. They shouldn' t t,e allowed to 
include in rate hikes the costs of con
structing nuclear plants not yet in 
operation ; or to charge £or plants and 
pipe lirk::s not yet in use. Basing rates on 
energy that doesn't yet EXIST. en· 
courages utilities to expand, needed or 
not. 

Wisconsin Legislature has passed a 
controversial nuclear power plant siting 
biU . Local control was sacrificed. Three 
Public Service Commissioners have the 
final say so on electric rate increases. 
Governor Lucey a ppointed these 
Commissioners. 

It is in our best interest, with a 
nuclea r power plant proposed !or 
Rudolph ( and other Wisconsin a reas) to 
take action. UtiJities expect us to oppose 
rate raises; so angry people don' t 
bother them. 

But getting resources. facts, finances, 
and you, as caring people, lawyers, 
accoun tants, economists, engineers to 
present good cross-examination and 
expert testimony at public hearings 
could bring results and relief. 

Write for " Everybody's Money"; 
Autumn '75, Box 431 , Madisoo, Wi., 

fil~!:) Cornella Groshek 

To the Pointer, 

The sisters or Alpha Sigma Alpha, one of 
the Greek Organizations here on campus, 
£cit il necessary to inform all of you 
pledging a fraternity or 1a sorority is not, 
and I stress is not, the same as pledging a 
socia l organiza tion. 

Each or the Gre~k organiz.ations have a 
purpose other than being " drinking 
buddies". We're a family unit, people to 
turn to when one has problems, peOple 
who like to get involved with life. Pledging 
into a Greek Organization is not. when we 
make you, the pledge, do activities that 
would embarrass you or us, but ra ther the 
time to ge t to know about the organization, 
the time to get to know the people in it and 
most important, the time to develop the 
Lrust and £riendship that we as · Greeks 
want to extend to all. 

Get to know a Greek before you 
believe the stereotype put on the word. 
Trust yourself, not what others tell you. 
Some of us were anti-Greek until we 
realized that Greeks are not a group of rich 
snobs ge tting their kicks by hassling 
pledges, but a group of friends joined 
together. 

The Sisters ol Alpha Sigma Alpha Sororlly 

more on Sun-Saver 

To lhe Pointer 

This is in regard lo the letter about Sun 
Saver, Inc. by Bob Rouda in the Oct. 24 
issue. 

Firs t may I say that I agree with most of 
what Mr. Rouda says. I deplore the 
Madison Ave. approach used in the Sun 
Saver presentation. Deleting !acts and 
twisting s tatements to heighten the image 
or one's own product and lower that of 
others is a despicable practice un
fortunately engaged in by almost every 
business. 

The attack on .. paper" scientists was 
perhaps unwarranted. Undertaking any 
problem without previous thought on 
design, purpose, economic £easibility, etc. 
is a hit or miss approach sure to waste 
time, effort , and resources. However, 
paper research can also be twisted and 
misleading. Witness many of the 
" propaganda" type releases of the AEC in 
recent years against the feasibility of solar 
energy. And' research is sometimes just 
plain wrong which can only be borne out by 
practica a plication to the problem . The 
two a pproaches, theoretical and practical, 
are inseparable. 

The point is, that nothing will change 
until something happens. I believe, at this 
point in time, that what wr need is action! 
This can take the form of either paper 
research or practica l experimentation, but 
it has to happen. I personally do not have 
the money or property to invest in a solar 
installation but I will continue to do 
whatever I can beyond that to further its 
development. 
· This letter is in no way intended as an 
attack on Mr. Rauda or his ideas or actions 
but merely hopes to bring out points his 
letter did not. George Becker's Sun Saver 
solar furn ace may not be the most ef· 
fici ent unit possible and it may even cost 
him more economically than to have 
continued with conventional heat ; we don 't 
know yet. Bul his installation has and will 
continue to save fossil £uel energy and 
provides a working model for examination 
and study for others. I, for one, am glad 
Mr. Becker has taken the initiative to act 
in a la rge way on his commitment to solar 
power. 

Barry Johnson 

On ·the cover 

''.Double - double, toll and trouble; fire bal1I and caaldna 
bubble." 

Graphics edi!or Dennis Jensen coojured up this versloo ol 
the infamous witches of Macbeth to help us celebrate 
Halloween. However, In this fantasy the 'toll and trouble' bas 
gone into bringing you the first (and most likely last) Natloaal 
Polntoon. Our four page attempt at parody Inhabits the center 
section. 

Under the cover 

There's good news this week for· those of us who have 
burned out on commer.cial television. Educational Channel 20. 
began broadcasting out of Wausau recenUy. Details on 

• programming and on tuning procedure can be found on the 
first news page. 

In the environmental.section there's ari interview wlltt Jeff 
LitUejohn - former chairman of uwsP's Environmental 
Council._ . · 

On the sports pages there's a report of the latest efforts by 
the Aerial.GI:cus. and ol course the efforts of the superplckers. 

Our 'Intro please' series continues oo the arts page. 

'Campus char11cters' this week features an Interview with 
an educati~n major who lnterupted her education to mairy 
Stevens Point's mosttam91111 educator. 

And this. week we introduce a ,._ series dealing with the 
$45 JOO pay in student activity fees , 

ALL OF. Tlll8 AN~ MORE ; ••• 

Series 9, Vol. 18, No. 11 

'Peia&er' 11 a 11a, .. 1 ..,,-... 
pallllcalloa · lor Ille UatYertllY el 
Wlotoula 81enu Put C...ul&y. 

'~"letPeopl• 
Al St•"N. - maNgl"t editor, J lm Wanta - bVslMts ma"a,.,. Cil1dy Kaufman and 

Nar"!!.;'t:S';!~;; ~d~:'~f~~.:1:~~.c~:r ~u~f::,;;::,v,,,-::1: itw, Audrey HOl.l llhan 
- s.oort, ffiltOf', John MacOOl\1111t1 - arh editor, Marc Vollratto - Mmor toltor, Mary 
P,oll,r campus and commun ity allalrl tdifor , Bob Borski. Grt9 M.arr and C . W 

Pt:[~\;u~;«~•.::,:'!~. ~ i\ JfflHn graptl lu editOf', Lynn RQMck Pf"odUC· 
'1""~::~1;:!,~· - oav, z~,. Deol oanilofl , Rlct1ard eroulllard. eav Cl1yton. and 

R~:r,.'!:'_: Ade Aroast , ICarrotl 8ohnai... De,1,.. 1, Breltiman. Diane CerlSot'I. Bff LenQ 
Chue. Kim Erw•y . Alt11 Lalhtm, Peter Llllenkl. Jolin Rondy, Ch•rlolle Smllh. J im 
Tenu la . JIii Unverzagt. and Mlchatl V•rnty. 

:~!!;t~tto:1~n:~1;e°1~:: ~-;~~~l~c7!'~:u~:.~~~~. Irene JenMfl, 
Sandy Jone-s. L inda Mollllor. Sandy P IO!rowtkl, Barb Pus.c:htl , Debbie Kl•II . Judy Zwick l, 
L inda HayH a nd Ralph Loflltr . 

. M•1eot - M Iio trom M ilweuktt. 
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Classical 
Music 

Music 
noon till 3 

8am till noon 

3 till 7 

The Country 
Casanova 

VISIT 
HAWAII s345 
JANUARY 2-11, 1976 

Coordinated By UAB 
Travel Committee-UW-SP 
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Stevens Point, Wis. 
54481 

The 
Blues 

Show 

7 till 10 

Sunday's 

at _ 90 FM 
are 

Special 

l O till 2 

The 
Doe 

Experimen 
tltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllll l llll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,u11111111111111111111111~1 

DENIM JEANS 
ALL SIZES 
IN STOCK! 

- LEVIS: SMALL BELLS 

BIG BELLS 
BUSH JEANS 

LEE: SMALL BELLS 

(PREWASH & REGULAR) 

- WRANGLER: MEDIUM BELLS 

WHERE? •• 
Parkinson·s 

. OFcoURSE 1 

: 

~ 
: 
; 
: 

i 
= CLOTHES FOR MEN . j 111111 111 11111111111111
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Un-boobing the tube 
by Sunny Narag 

Minority tastes in Central 
Wisconsin will no longer have to 
rely on commercial networks for 
television viewi ng . A new 

c.h a n n e I h a s c om e to 
town. This last weekend Channel 
20 on the UHF dial began tran
smitting regular programs. 

This channel will provide the 
local medium for the programs 
produced by the Public Broad
casting Corporation which is funded 
by the federal gov't. These 
programs are especially aimed for 
minority tastes and hence do not 
appeal to mass a udi ences. 
However, there are programs for 
everybody al least once or twice a 
week . 

Alternate viewing 
Thoug)l the channel devotes its 

day lo presenting programs 
primarily for schools , its evening 
programs provide a diversity of 
viewi ng which can best be 
described as an alternate to the 
commercial telly . The evening 
segment of the educational channel , 
as it is popularly known, com
mences at 4 pm . From four to 
eleven the channel affords its 
viewers a look at the magical world 
of tribes in the "Tribal Eye" , a peep 
into the life of Jenny Churchill, 
mother of Winston Churchill, 
maybe an opera on some nights and 
a symphony still on others . Theatre 
is not ignored so once a week the 
channel will provide free access to 
some of the greatest shows in the 
Masterpiece Theatre series. 

Why the name educational 
television ? I asked the spokesman 
al Madison. "This is a misleading 
name we. got )"hen the federal act 
was pa sse'cl ," he said . The 
spokesman assured me that this 
channel would be anything but 
educational. " We provide so many 
entertaining programs that it would 
be hard to call us educational. " But 
the name s licks and many people 
are still under the impression that 
they would be constanUy subjected 
to a thoroughly boring analysis of 
the latest political developments . 
As I pointed out earlier, they would 
be wrong. But they could be right to 
assume this on some nights. 

Silent TV 
Public affairs is indeed one of 

their pet programs. They ran_ge 
from the spicy and witty " Fire 
Line" . hosted by none other than 
William Buckley. to the Captioned 
ABC Evening News for the hard-of
hearing . In this range vou will find a 
large repertoire of news shorts 
which not only will bore you but also 
help you learn something and 
become perhaps, a more informed 
citizen . 

There are even several programs 
which would pertain to many 
students' majors or interests 
direcUy . For example, the station 
airs"Mainstreaming the Ex 
ceptional child" on Monday at 5:30 
pm . This program deals with 
classroom techniques for an ex
ceptional child and how to assess 
and teach this type of child m 
academic areas . Several other 
programs of this nature are aired in 
the morning starting at half past 

se;~~dents not interested or turned 
on bv educational programs need 
not despair . Dr. Jacob Bronowski 
brings you a weekly program 'ln the 
" Ascent of Man" and in each 
segment he deals with one specific 
area of man's cwtural evolulton. 

On cable soon Other programs such as "Book 
Beat" and "Soundstage" provide a 
different insight into human 
civilization. 

Monty Python 
Lovers of comedy and laughter 

are not ignored either . Monty 
Python appears r egularly on 
Tuesday at 9 pm . Monty Python, 
originally from BBD, is now one .of 
the world's best known comedians 
and provides humor not often seen 
in this country . 

Within 25 miles of Rib Mountain 
only an indoor antenna will be 
required , but beyond that an out
door one may be necessary . We 
have been assured that this pur
chase will not deprive you of more 
than $10, which is not bad con
sidering the fine programs to which 
you will be exposed. 

The Teltron cable TV operation 
locally tells us that they have made 
plans to add channel 20 to the 
service they provide . Channel 20 
would replace channel 10 (also an 
educational station} on November 9 
if final approval is received from 
the FCC. 

The station , as I mentioned 
earlier , is on the UHF dial, which is 
below or next to the regular dial. 
Just switch the regular dial to U and 
adjust the other dial to 20. Lo and 
behold, you are watching one of the 
many shows on which you may 
actually learn someUiing . However, 
if still you do not receive the signal 
then you do not have the right an
tenna . For UHF reception you will 
need a separate UHF antenna. 

TuNiNG IN 
TUNING IN ~L 20 15 SIMPLE IF YOUR SET JS EQUIPPED WITH 
A UHF RECEIVER (ALL SETS SOLD AFTER APRIL, 196'+, ARE). ON 
YOUR SET YOU 51-0ULD SEE A LttF TUNING DIAL FOR CHANNELS ll+-
83 NEAR THE vHF DIAL (CHA/',NELS 2-13). SOME TV SETS MAY 
HAVE A DIFFERENT ARRANGEMENT FOR THE LttF DIAL. 

ONCE YOU'VE FCJl.1,jD THE DIALS, SET THE vHF DIAL ON "U" (USU
ALLY NEXT TO "2"). 1'™ SLOWLY TURN THE LttF TI.NING DIAL 
UNTIL YOU GET A PICTURE AT THE CHA/',NEL 20 POSITION. MJST 
SETS HAVE A LttF "FINE TI.NING ADJUSTMENT" WHICH SI-OULD BE 
TURNED SLOWLY TO GET THE BEST PICTURE/SOLND CCl"BINATION. 
(ON SOME SETS, THE BEST PICTURE MAY CCl'1E IN /!NYWHERE FROM 
15 TO 25.) 

~age s October 31, 191S Pointer 



Where your dollars go 

The student activity fee 
by Jill Unverzagt 

Have you ever wondered what 
your Activity Fee was and how it is 
spent? If you are a full-time student 
you are charged $45 a year .·The fee 
pays for campus services · and ac
tivities. 

The Student Planning Program 
Budget Analysis Committee (SP
BAC) determines how the fee 
money will be spent. The Activity 
Fee Budget for the fiscal year 75-76 
is set at $308,000, an increase of 
$15,300 over last fiscal year . 

The budget is divided into five 
major areas; 1) Fine Arts- $71,000, 
2) Athletics- $81 ,380, 3) Com
munications- $46,530, 4) Activities 
and Entertainment- $33,130, 5) 
Student Government Activities
$36,060. 

The Pointer is a division of the 
Communications area . The Poin
ter 's Business Manager I Jim 
Wanta, explained to me what the 
Activity Fee pays for . The Pointer 

· operates on a budget of $60,000 (that 
is the total amount of money the 
Pointer is allowed to spend) this 
year. $35,000 comes Crom Student 
Activity Fees . The Pointer is ex
pected to make $25,000 income Crom 
advertising , subscriptions , etc. Jim 
said he thinks the Pointer should 
make.over$30,000 in advertising this 
year. Jim also said that the Pointer 
makes approximately $900 Crom 
advertising each issue . 

To get an idea of how the money is 
actually spent, and approximately 
how much is spent, here is last 
year's breakdown ; 

Student Wages $16,700 
(26 student employees) 

Phone $468 
Postage $670 
Prizes, Awards $8 
J?a.ta Processing $21 

Utfice Supplies $648 
:\fisc. Supplies and Maintenance 
$245 
Printing (Point Journal Co .) $31,449 
Books $4 
Total Travel $2015 
Subscriptions $281 (e.g . news 
magazines) 
Membership Dues $53 
Misc . Services $68 
Duplicating $176 
Photo Supplies $408 
Food $418 
Organiza.ional Meet $12 
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Shrimp_ ! 
Bonanza~ 

Every Tuesday Night 

A Bounty of Golden Batter Fried Gulf Shrimp 
GARDEN GREEN SALAD 

choice of our homemade dressings 
CHOICE OF POTATO 

baked, hash browns or golden french fries 
HOMEMADE BREADS 

WISCONSIN GRADE A BUTTER 
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Graphic Equipment $225 
Tools $547 
Binding $120 
(for Pointer library ) 

The Pointer will publish 33 issues 
this year and 8000 copies will be 
made for each issue. The paplf is 
distributed over campus and at a 
few locations in town for 15 cents a 
copr. Seven hundred and fifty 
copies are mailed to subscribers 
(rate-$5.50), highschools , a fp·1,1 
colleges , city officials. and alumni . 

If you have any comments about 

the Pointer or suggestions as to how 
the Pointer could serve you better . 

stop in the Pointer office, 130 Geseil. 

You can also submit a suggestion 

into one of the PointP.r suggestion 

boxes in the eating centers or the 

Union . The Pointer staff would 

greatly appreciate some feedback . 

I 

I 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
• CALIFORNIA ' S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL • 

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 

AN ACCREDITED LAW SCHOOL 

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF 
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY 
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY 

9 IN EITHER 21/i or 1 YEARS of FULL-TIME low 5tudy 
{ 15-16 clou,oom hours per wccA); or 

• IN EITHER 1% or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME d oy, even ing, 
or weekend lo w 1ludy (1 clomH per wee( J.4 hours 
per clou); 

• You .con corn your JUR(S DOCTOR (J .D.) degree and 
qualify lo lo~e the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION. 

~ 
V 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE 

Dept. 127 
1111 North State CoUege 

Fullerton, CA 92631 
(7141 993-7600 

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND 
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976 

SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE 
CA MPUS IN SAN DIEGO 

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDUAUY INSUIEO STUDENT LOANS 
• APPIOVED FOR VETEIANS • 



Layo!! designation !or live 
tenured !acuity members has been 
lilted in letters sent by Chancellor 
Lee S. Dreyfus . Additional funding 
from the state !or the university 's 
base budget and an improved 
enrollment make their retention 
possible, Dreyfus said. 

The new action a!!ects three 
members o! the geography 
department , Lawrence Brandt , 
Marshall Parry , and Donald 
Stelzer, plus two members of the 
history department !ac.ulty , Paul 
Mertz and Terry Wick. In the 
spring o! 1974 they received o!ficial 
noti!ication o! layoffs that were 
scl\eduled to take e!!ect one year 

rtat'er. However , this spring, the 
1 action was deferred !or one more 

year. 
They were among several 

professors who were initially in
formed o! being laid o!!, but the 
total number that actually took 
effect was three which included one 
hall-time !acuity member . The 
other layoffs were averted mainly 
because o! reassignments, !acuity 
retraining, persons laking 
reloca tion leaves which carried 
severance pay equivalent to one 
year o! sa lary . and some early 
retirements . 

••• 
Jeremiah Johnson, starring 

Robert Redford will be shown 
Friday. Oct. 31 at 7 :30 pm in the 
Program Banquet Room . 

Robert Redford plays Jeremiah 
Johnson. a man who becomes a 
legend in his own time. Jeremiah 
sets out to become a trapper in the 
Rocky Mountain Wilderness . In 
vengance o! his wile's slaughter by 
the Crow Indians . and !or mere 
survival. he becomes a mystical 
character known as the Crow 
Killer . 

Redford handled much o! the 
film 's production . He attempts to 
erase the romanticism o! the 
wilderness with its very real raw 
beauty . A good portion o! the film 
was shot on location in Redford 's 
backyard in Utah 's Rockies . 

Get to Jeremiah Johnson early. 
All shows last year. including the 
extra 11 pm showings were sold-out. 

After correcting organizational 
problems. WWSP-TV is back on the 
air broadcasting from UWSP via 
cable . The student-run campus 
television organization will 
broadcast !rom Teltron Cable 
Channel 3 in Stevens Point and 
Wausau on Tuesdays from 9 pm to 
10:30 pm and Wednesdays from -
8:30 lo t0:30. 

Tuesday's programs will include 
"Media Watch" and "Fanfare ." 
Wednesday 's programs will include 
"Sports File," "This Wednesday ," 
and "Panorama ." WWSP-TV will 
be broadcasting live from the 
University Center both of these 
nights, and welcomes anyone lo be 
a part of the on-the-air audience. 

The University will host three 
Campus Pr~view Days this 
academic year for prospective 
students and their parents , and the 
first will be held Saturday, 
November 8. 

The events run from 8:30 am to 2 
pm and inch:de a talk by Chancellor 
l>reyfus or his representative, and 
suggestions to persons com
templating a collegiate career in 
Stevens Point by a student leader, 
and a representative of the career 
counseling and placement o!fice. 

There are sessions at which 
professors speak individually with 
the campus visiors about academic 
programs ... a campus tour, en
tertainment by music groups and 
displays and demonstrations by 
student organizations. 

News Notes 
The University o! Wisconsin 

Regents voted last week to allow 24 
hour visitation in system dor
mitories but the action won 't be 
implemented here because or 
another committee's action. 

The Council of Chancellors 
decided earlier this month to leave 
the decision o! 24-hour visitation 
implementation up to the individual 
Chancellors . 

Chancellor Dreyfus has indicated 
he is happy with the present 
visitation policies , citing possible 
" unacceptable social , security, and 
economic problems" which might 
result by the new all-<lay visitation 
policy . 

Dreyfus has stated previous to the 
regent decision that he would have 
to have concrete reasons !rom 
st udent s, [acuity, and ad
ministrators before he changes his 
visitation stance. 

Al Pauli , chairman of the UWSP 
President's Hall Council said a 
questionaire is being distributed to 
dorm residents this week, and that 
depending on the results, a wriUen 
rationale would be submitted to the 
chancellor urging him to adopt or 
reject the 24-hour visitation . 

The state's college-attending 
American Indians will gather here 
Saturday to make plans !or ac
tivating an organization that was 
PJJ1 on paper three years ago . 

The Wisconsin Native American 
Students Association has gained a 
vole on the Great Lakes lntertribal 
Council's higher education com
mittee and a t their meeting will now 
elect two new co-ehairmen , a 
secretary, and a treasurer , as well 
as discuss issues of concern to 
them . 

The slate group was chartered 
with the purpose of assisting Native 
Americans with matters of !inance, 
helping them stay in school once 
they started a college career, 
promoting awareness lo Native 
American peoples , and to channel 
information . 

Initially involved were UW 
campuses in Stevens Point, 
Oshkosh , Milwaukee , Madison , Eau 
Claire, Green Bay , Superior, Stout 
or Menomonie, River Falls, plus the 
private schools o! Marquette and 
Mount Senario. These and several 
other institutions are expected lo 
have representatives at the 
meeting . 

The University Film Society will 
present Fellini's Roma on Tuesday , 
November 4, at 7 and 9: 15 pm in the 
Program Banquet Room of · the 
University Center. 

Frederico Fellini calls Roma the 
story of a city. It is that, but only as 
a beginning. It is also the story o! 
memory , the story of reality, the 
story of fantasy , and not least, the 
story of a man and arlist--Fellini 
himsel!. These conflicting and 
complimentary themes are woven 
around a description o! the direc
tor 's personal encounters with 
Rome , as a boy in Rimini lo whom 
the city exists only in imagination, 
as a young man first coming to the 
capital, and !inally as an observer 
or the contemporary city--physical 
contacts which in the film become 
exultant flights in the past and the 
future as well . 

This t972 film stars Stefano 
Majore , Peter Gonzales , and Britta 
Barnes. 

••• 
The task force inves tigating 
structura l problems a t Sentry ln
surance 's new inter national 
headquarters has as yet been 
unable to determine just what is 
wrong . According to Sentry V.P. 
Tom Leech , approximately 300 
people are still working at the 
construction s ite even though 
erection or structural steel has been 
temporarily halted. He also said 
that no further di!ficulties have 
been encountered since faults were 
round in a number or the large 
concrete buttress columns several 
weeks ago. 

••• 
All students and !acuity film 

enthusiasts are invited to room 129 
A and B, University Center, on 
Sunday , November 2, !rom 9-10 pm 
following the showing of From Time 
to Timbuktu, !or a reaction session 
on the film . Donna Nelson and 
English department members will 
initiate-stimulate discussion . 

PROVEN 
MOUNTAIN 

EQUIPMENT 
.'\ good down parkit is u.1, . 

li1.cd in more outriour act1 v· 
-Wlm ili cs than any othtH singlt
~ piece of gear . From snow,· 

-.... r - . muunta1 n peaks lo !hf· \\'..t ier", 
- edge. our Sierra i,.irJ..a has 
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Pachyderm politicking 
by Peter Lllterski 

Yeah, we kind of felt out of place, 
but Terry Testolin and I thought it 
might be fun for a couple of 
reporters who definitely aren 't 
Republicans to 'cover ' an open 
meeting of the Stevens Point Young 
Republicans. Other than a few 
stares and apprehensive leers, we 
were heartily welcomed to the 
meeting. 

The group gathered in the 
basement of Papa Joe 's for free 
brats and beer plus chit-<:hat with 
the two guests of honor, state 
Senator Walter John Chilsen (R_ 
Merril ) and Stevens Point Mayor 
Jim Feigelson. Mostly the senator 
and . mayor chatted between 
themselves. 

The setting provided astute ob
servers with an odd dichotomy 
because the bar upstairs was filled 
with construction workers who 
were among · those who didn't fare 
too well in our recent recession. 
These men are working now but I 
doubt that they could be considered 
Republican sympat hizer s. 
Meanwhile , Terry and I were 
gathering with the fairly well-to-do 
downstairs, some of whom just 
looked like money . 

The guy who invited us in the first 
place was Karl Worth , a UWSP 
political science major and avid 
Stevens Point Republican. Karl was 
very gracious as a host and when 
we wanted to approach Chilsen to 
squeeze in a few questions he 
quickly introduced us and then 
returned to speak with some of his 
cohorts as they drank toasts to such 
notables as Goldwater, Herbert 
Hoover, Spiro Agnew, and every 
good mother 's son. 

As Terry questioned Walter John 
on various state issues the senator 
puffed on a greenish cigar which 
produced some powerful , powerful 
smoke. Terry observed later , " He's 
like the machine type politician, the 
gruff face, cigar, and the ever 
present legislative aide at his side 
to make sure he doesn 't put his foot 
in his mouth. 11 

Suprisingly , I never heard any 
conversations going on about our 
present executive administration 
and all the close calls at getting rid 
of it lately. The only time I heard 
references to "Ford" was when two 
guys struck up a debate about the 
best car made ; his picture was on 
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the wall but his name wasn't on the 
tongues. 

Locally, the Republicans have 
had a history of hard struggle 
without many results . As Mayor 
Feigelson left the meeting he put it 
like this : " I'm sorry but I have to 
leave, gotta go fool some other 
people now. Just remember this , 
I'm the first Republican to win in 
this county since Dewey beat 
Truman back in '48." It kind of 
seems odd that in the last mayoral 
elections no one remembers any 
candidate laying claim to any 
particular party affiliations . 

After awhile much of the con
versation became very repetitive 

and rather boring as everyone 
seemed to talk about the " Party" 
and "good party men". I'm sure 
though that this characteristic isn 't 
limited to just the Republicans, 
party politics just can't accomodate 
individualists. 

I decided Terry and I were 
definitely out of place when I 
overhea rd one guy say, "Yeah, I'm 
drinking IO-High and seltzer, they 
just don't have any Jim Beam 
Regular." I mean, hell, I don't know 
the difference between Jim Beam 
Regular and any other Jim Beam . 
let alone drink it. 

,o--. 
a Steak BQnanza ~ 
"' Every Sunday Night! q, 
~ w 
~ CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK ~ 
"' TEXAS TOAST "' 
::) HOMEMADE ONION RINGS ~ 
<h CHOICE OF SALAD u, 
~ choice of our famous homemade dressings {I) 

:;j BAKED POTATO & SOUR CREAM ~ 
(11 

(h 
w 
iD 
(11 

~ FREE BEER_• 00 
M w 
(I} All you can drink with your meal ~ 
~ and we mean ic! <h 

:;i tntntn tn tnJ-ntn J-n ~ 
(11 

SUNDAY NIGHT DANCE 1Z 
Featuring ~ 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 1Z 
Great Dance Band Every Sunday Night ~ 

I ~ . UI CJtc;vcfl,S 
~-.w., Ph. 341-1340 G]t}j [l,f 



• • 
Campus characters 

The lady ·behind the chancellor 

• 

by Diane Carlson 
[ .. wandered into the COPS 

cafeteria last week, pen in hand, 
photographer by side, with the 

· vague assignment of talking to Mrs . 
Le e- Dreyfus as a Campus 
Character. Never having seen her 
before, the photographer and I were 
not quite sure we would see her 
today . The boss had mumbled 
something about going there 
anytime between 11 :00and l:OOany 
day of the ·week and we would find 
her. "Just ask anyone who she is, 
they'll know ." Wedid, .andshewas. 

Talking to Mrs . Dreyfus is like 
talking to a composite of Betty Ford 
and the lady next-<loor. It was easy 
and interesting. 

Joyce Dreyfus was born in 
Milwaukee, an only child. She and 
her husband both attended the same 
grade school , and later, Washington 
High . Were they childhood 
sweethearts? "No," she said, 
"more like mutual enemies ." 

"Ever since I can remember," 
she continued, "Lee Dreyfus has 
been in my life. As kids we fought 
together and I remember in High 
School , when he was president of 
the student body, I said to one of my 
~rlfriends, 'Well , here's old Oan-

nelmouth again. " 
They started dating during her 

two years at UW-Madison , after 
which she quit and they married . 
!',1rs. Dreyfus said that at the time 
"School just didn't seem as im
portant as a home and children." 

Now that her two children are 
grown, Mrs. Dreyfus is making 

For The 
Appetite 

AN SIZE 

Come To 

ART & LECTURES PRESENTS 

,... AMERICAN CHAMBER 
BALLET 

WED., NOV· 5 

8:00 P.M. 
JENKINS THEATRE 

TICKETS: UWSP STUDENTS $1 .00 WITH I.D. 
GENEHAL PUBLIC $4.00 

PHONE 346-4666 

ti me ter pursue a career. She is a 
senior majoring in intermediate
upper elementary education, which 
means that once certified she can 
teach grades four through eight. She 
also has a Drama minor , which she 
feels "is a good thing to know and 
use in teaching children of that 
age." 

Drama and dance are Mrs. 
Dreyfus 's real loves . Drama was 
her major when she attended 
Madison ; throughout high school 
she was active in debate and 
forensics, and was leading lady in 
several plays. Now she is with a 
community group , "The Shoestring 
Players," which puts on per
formances once a year for children 
in Stevens Point, and , this year, 
several other communities . Her 
part in this year 's play , "The 
Rabbit with the Lopsided Ears," 
involves some dancing, which she 
really likes. But , " I'm having 
trouble with the second act. I don '.t 
have my lines m~morized." 

I come in here sometimes and 
friends help with lines, but I have 
things to memorize for drama 
classes , too, and homework ... " 
- Busy, busy , busy. Mrs. Dreyfus is 
taking 15 credits, participating in a 
play-acting group , as well as en
tertaining and attending social 
functions as the Chancellor's wife. 
Asked if she ever gets tired of being 
on the go so much , she replied. " I 
love it and wouldn't be happy any 
other way. I love being the Chan
cellor's wife." 

• 

SAND PAINTING 
LEARN TO MAKE YOUR OWN 

INEXPENSIVE AND 
HIGHLY DECORATIVE 

SAND PAINTINGS 
DURING OUR 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
THIS SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 1st 

1 :30 to 5:30 P.M. 
AT 

MAIN STREET 
MEN'S WEAR 

DOWNTOWN 
STEVENS POINT 
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Someone who wi I I I isten 
by Pete Lilters~I 

What'sa matter Bunky? You say 
your honey left you and your 
roommate gets off on chewing his 
toenails and then smoking them? 
And you don't know what you can do 
about it? 

Well there's someone who can 
help . The Counseling Center , nex.t-

. door neighbor to the health center m 
the basement of Nelson Hall at the 
north end of campus, is in business 
for just such reasons . 

.. The cente r is staffed with 
counselors like Dennis Elsenrath, 
the director, who are anxious to 
help students. This help can come in 
the form of a sympathetic ear or in 
guidance and advice to help people 
learn about themselves . All ser
vices are offered with the strictest 
confidentiality assured . 

Individual counseling is one of the 
main services offered by the center 
which includes personal , 
educationa l , vocat iona l and 
multiple-reasons co un seli ng . 
Elsenrath stressed that in personal 
counseling the staff members will 
work with anyone who has a 
problem but they prefer to work in 
preventive counseling rather than 
with crisis problems . 

Another counselor , Robert 
Mosier, said "We don 't like to dwell 
on people 's past problems, rather 

on what we can do to help them 
learn about themselves to avoid 
future problems." Throughout my 
meeting with some of the staff they 
all stressed the importance of 
learning about one 's self and 
working on the prevention of 
potential personal problems . 

Group counseling is offered in 
areas like social and personal 
growth , caree r and vocational 
goals , weight control and cigarette 
avoidance activities . The center is-
also responsible for the foreign 
student advising program which is 
run by Dr . Marc Fang. 

The center also operates as a 

Get Turned On 
~_ros s Countr;Y 
;l''>Skt ,n 6 

-\ 0 
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at 
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1314 Water Street 

Steve~s Point, Wisconsin 54481 
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testing services area on campus 
and the counselors maintain a 
voca tional and educational 
resources library within their of
fi ces . 

Another imp ortant service 
provided by the Counseling Center 
is the Learning Skills Program 
which is conducted through the 
Readiog and Study Skills Center in 
lhe Collins Classroom Center and 
through the Psychology Depart
ment. 

There are five full -time staff 
members at the Counseling Center 
this year . They include the director , 
Denn is Elsenrath , assista nt 

EARRINGS WITH 
SURGICAL STAINLESS 

STEEL EARWIRES 

• From S3.00 
• Recently developed 

concept is just 
now available 

• Non-allergenic 
surgical stainless 
steel earwires reduced 
danger of infection 

director Robert · Mosier, foreign 
st ud e nt advisor Marc Fang , 
counselor Robert Littmann , and the 
newest counselor Ms . Marilyn 
Scamman . 

Part-time counseling positions 
are held by various residence hall 
directors from campus who have 
their Masters in counseling . 

So if you need to lose weight , quit 
cigarettes, resolve serious 
problems with your roommate or 
just get something off your chest 
while someone actually pays at
tention to you then maybe you 
should walk a block or two out of 
your way and drop in on the 
Campus Counseling Center . 

• Safer to wear than 14kt or 18kt gold wires 

.)f 

• Latest fashion styles! 
• Hundreds to choose from 

Non-Allergenic Pierced Earrings 

GRUBBA JEWELERS 
MAIN AND THIRD STREET 

BACKPACKING TRIP 
DURING SPRING BREAK (MARCH 12-21) 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
FOR SMOKEY MOUNTAINS 

(CHATIAHOOCHEE NATIONAL FOREST) 

NOVEMBER 4 - 7:00 P .M. 
ROOM 129 A & B, U.C. 

FINO OUT ABOUT EQUIPMENT NEEDED 
FOR MAKING FROST LINE KITS 

,., ... ~.P.9.N~.QRE~ .. ~; ... ~.~.~.,;.;.,,;.L . .s ....... :J:c::: :·······\:: 
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Worm and cozy 
again here at UWSP 

The report from Stevens 
Point 's UWSP this year is 
" warm a nd cozy" as far as 
housing is concerned. 

"Things are just snugger 
than a bug in a rug ," said 

Assistant to the Assistant 
Director of the Advisory 
Spokesma n for the Housing ' 
Office. Ke lly Ba rge. 

The univers ity this year is 
reporting an abundance of 
thordugnly satisfied students 
both on and off campus ac
cording to Ba rge. 

One arr-ca mpus student 
< pictured here> cammented 
on the excellent opportunity 
offered lo studen ts who a re 
inte rested in ROTC. 

ROTC 
"Because of the housing 

situation I' ve been able to ge t 
extra hours of camping in 
tov.:ard my ROTC major ," 
said so phomor e Barry 
Bowels. 

Bowels has been living on 
th e triangle bo rde r ed by 
Monroe and Division Streets 
since late August. He says the 
incident has provided him 
with an educational vehicle 
··unequaled in scope and 
magnitude as far as in· 
tellectual grow th is con
cerned." 

" The cons tant company 
pro vi ded by hotrodding 
teenagers and ear·piercing 
eight·wheelers lets me ooze 
into a nice quiet sleep 
nightly . .' he said. "And 
besides," he added, " I'm 
getting independent s tudy in 
survival techniques.' ' 

Dorm druids 

" I never knew that people 
like that existed," said Egg 
about some of his temporary 
roommates. ' 'At first I just 
thought that the universi ty 
had recruited a bunch of 
midgets to meet federal equal 
educ a tio n sta nd ar ds or 
something. But later I found 
out tha t 24 of my roommates 
were actua lly shrunk by the 
university to faci litate ad
di tional space, " he said. 

.' 'They must have really 
pi c ked up weir d habits 
b ec ause o f the whole 
process," said Egg. " It isn 't 
everybody that can pop in and 
out of a shroud of mis t a l will. 
These guys have got class. 
I'm glad I'm goi ng to school 
he re, if nothing else, for the 
opportunity to meet different 
kinds or folks ,' ' he added. 

One off.campus s tudent told 
housing authorities that she 
has never before been so 
pleased with he r housing 
si tuat ion. " I'm learn ing and 
growing as a human being 
a nd as an aspiring academic 
mostly because of my housing 
situat ion ." said Brenda 
Hoftva nne r . Brenda is a 
jun ior from Be ld onville 
majoring in animal 
manageme nt. She joyfully 
relate's her situation at the 
Zoo apartments near campus. 

New friends 

wish some day l will be able 
to tell which one is which. No 
doubt the fine education I'm 
receiving here at UWSP will 
someday enable me to pass 
the test ," she added. 

The whole aura of con· 
tentm e nt and plea s ur e 
s~rr ~unding the housing 
s ituation has permeated into 
the ranks of the university 's 
admi~ist ration . A high 
ranking admi nistrator 

recently a nnounced his " Why 
t Like Living In Reasonable
Priced, Well-Kept Housing" 
contest. The winners will be 
awarded a duplicate of the 
wor ld 's first elec tric blanket 

a nd a supper date with Felix 
the Cat. The contest involves 
sta ting your extreme pleasure 
and contentme nt with your 
housing situation in 2.5 words 
or less. Another UWSP s tudent has 

a similarly enjoyable tale 
about the friends he has made 
in the dormitory. 

Brenda had a room of her 
own this summer. Al the 
beginning of the semes ter the 
manage me nt moved three 
roommates into Brenda's two
bedroom a partment as is the 
pract ice. "Two or the three 
we re real a nimal s ." said 
Brenda . She wasn ' t kidding 
ei ther. Zoo apartments had 
con tr ac ted with the 
University's Natural History 
Museum to house a prong
horn ed a nt elo p e and a 
goshawk. Both animals were 
recruited by the university (or 
use in resolving an identity 
cris is in the museum. "I've 
loved my associa tion with 
th ese two Cine an imals 
dearly, " said Brenda . " I just 

---6 reasy F rohm elected! 

-

Matt Egg told university 
omcials that some or the most 
rewarding friendships he has 
ever developed occurred as 
the result of the campus's 
recent e me rgency housing 
measures. Egg was s tationed 
in the basement of one of the 
UWSP 's 14 dormitories with. 
'ST other new freshmen . 

by Carl Chautauqua 

Advocating a s trong need 
for active gueriUa ecology, 
the UWSP Environmental 
Council announced today that 
Wynette " Greasy" Frohm 
had been named managing 
editor or their bi-weekly 
n ews l ette r , Eco-Tic. 

Old Main destroyed 
Lee Sherman Dreyfus, Chancellor or " After a ll " theChancell ted " 

UWSP, today called th~ f(re which had the mo~ey to tear it ~~~ al;ea:; 
de~t~oyed the untvers1~r s o~de~! a ppropriated. Now we won't get to 
ru.~ld1ng three weeks ago, . shoekmg. spend a penny ol. il " : 

When l foond out a boot 1t yesterday I 
coo Id hardly believe it " Dreyfus added. 

Dreyfus. who said he had some 
" routine·· work away from the Stevens 
Point campus, could not be reached 
after the fire broke out. The blaze, 
which gutted the ancient four-story 
structure, also destroyed the Chan
cellor's own office. which he has been 
known to visit on his s tops in Stevens 
Point. 

' 'At first, when I drove by the campus, 
and saw that Old Main was gone, I was 
glad. l knew it was going to be toM 
down and just assumed that the work 
was finished ahead or schedule. But, 
when l heard that a fire had des troyed 
il my joy quick ly erroded." Dreyfus 
said. 

The Chancellor's first concern, after 
learning or the blaze, was for the safety 
of his secretary, Mrs. Lula Burns. " Did 
Lula get oot? " , he asked. "She's not as 
young as she used to be and can't move 
as well as she once d id" , he added. 

The Stevens Point Fire Marshall also 
announced the discovery ol "new fac ts" 
concerning the blaze which leveled the 
Stevens Point land mark. The Marshall 
revea led tha t just before the fire broke 
~ta ja nitor noticed" a long row of pails 
filled with gasoline lining the entire first 
floor hallway." He a lso noted that one 
of lhe buckets of gasoline was .. boiling 
furiously" on what was believed to be a 
hot plate. 

Ms . Frohm, a fores try 
major rrom Sacramento, 
California, was a unanimous 
choice for the position, and 
comes to this campus with 
several impressive victories 
already behind her. 

Accused earlier this fall or 
trying to assassinate 
President Harry Fiord, she 
was acquited or all charges 
when hypnosis revealed she 
had been brainwashed by 
three redwood trees and a 
jack pine. 

_Other charges linking her 
with the bombing or three 
toothpick ractories we r e 
dismissed when the 
Prosecution's chief witness 
was found pecked to death by 
a crazed woodpecker . 

Ms. Frohm, in outlining 
what she hoped to do during 
he r editorial term. said she 
wan ted to do something about 
the growing number or ter· 
mites in the dormitories Cnot 
to be confused with cooties , 
however ). as well as in
ves ti ga t e th e recent 
deve lopments no rth or the 
UWSP ca ml)US. ' 

No cents at all 

Top names 
announced 

by Feet LaTurkey 
UWSP has a nnounced it's 

Top 30 Most Common Names 
List for the 35th year in a row. 
This morning a t a news 
conference in front of TV 
ca meras, the Chancellor read 
off the names of thOse for
tunate ' 'Top 30" who will now 
move on to regional a nd 
hopdull y nation a l com · 
petition. 

Leading the pack for our 
school will be a group of 
na mes which includes 'Schmi 
(d l (t) ( t) (z ) (? l' . 'Smidt' , 
and 'Smits' , with a grand total 
of 79. Coming in with a clear 
cut s e co n d pl ace was 
'Johnso n ' , ' J ohnston', a nd 
'J onsson' not related to the 
baby powder) with 59. Third 
place went to ' Miller' and 
'Mueller ·. 

The race for fourth was a 
tight one but ' Pedersen ' , 
'Pederson'. 'Petersen' , and 
'Peterson· edged out 'An
derson' a nd 'Andersen' bv a 
score of 39 to 38 with Schul(tlz 
not far behind at 35. 

Noticeably absent from this 
yea r 's li st of lists is the name 
of 'Jones ' which has been on 
a downward trend here in 
Poi nt. Bllt. according to the 
record books it was 'J oneses ' 
who led us to those back-to
back national championships 
back in !953-54. 

This year the regionals a re 
being held at Gnaw Bone. 
Indiana a nd the r egional 
champs will then take a train 
to Keokuk, Iowa for the 
nationa ls. At this point there 
still is no worldwide com
petition in the 1'Top 30 Con
test" mainly because no one 
else is foolish enough to 
compete in this on such high 
levels . 

For those who are Wl

familiar with the procedures 
ror national competition here 
is a short summary or the 
rules: 

t l Only ful ly accredited four 
year ins titutions c mental or 
educational) are allowed to 
pa rticipate. 

2) No special recruiting is 
a llow e d without a ny 
sc holars h ip oHers being 
clea r ed by the Regional 
Co mmi s ioners (ir s t. 

3) Scoring is thus : each 
name rrom each top thirty list 
of each school entered is 
recorde d by that na me's 
percentage of the school's 
total enrollment. Then the 
na me 's p e rc e ntage is 
multiplied the number con
verse to the names's position 
on its school's list (example : 
if the name is fourth in a list of 
th irty. then its multiplying 
factor number is '17 ) . The 
process is ca rried out for each 
name on each school' s list a nd 
then each school's scores are 
all added a nd the school with 
t he highe s t total wi ns . 

A new reature of this yea r 's 
tourna me nt is a second 
competition for the " Thirty 
Leas t Common Names On 
Campus ."' Keep up with 
future> copies of the National 
Pointoon for results or the 
regional a .. nd national contests 



Hearst Cruise5 Through 

Patty Hearst spent some 
time in Stevens Point while 
eluding FBI agents according 
to a "top-secret" memo 
discovered in a downtown 
lavatory. 

FBI investigators and local 
authorities have drawn a tight 
veil of secrecy around the 
recent discovery a lleged lo 
have been unearthed in the 
ladies ' washroom of a Clark 
Street tavern. 

co nc e rning Miss Hea r s t 
scribbled approximately two
and-a-half inches below eye
level in the lavatory of an 
area drinking establishment. 
The source would not reveal 
the exact location of the 
tavern but did reveal that it 
had a big boat above the bar. 

New Presidential Candidate 

Authorit ies are close-lipped 
about the matter bur normal 
ob noxi o u s rep o rting 
tethniques have produced a 
few leaks in the bathroom 
caper. A reliable source told 
us that the FBI was called in 
when an undercover na rcotics 
agent discovered a message 

A new entry into the 1976 
Presidential Sweepstakes is 
expected to enter his hat into 
the ring here Friday. 

The candidate is scheduled 
to make his exact political 
intentions known at a campus 
rally being sponsored by the 
Vets for Peace. 

Thirty-two-11ear old Arty (I-

SUMMONS TO HOUSING 
ctune and inspiration bv Led Zeppelin) 
( words and apologies by Rich Iverson) 

There's a wing here that's sure 
grass is best when it's gold 

And they' re buying a swnmons to Housing. 
And when they get there they'll find 
Leafgren 's far , far from kind 
And he' ll give them what he thinks they've asked for. 

There's a sign on the wall 
But they want to be sure 
Cause you know sometimes words have two meanings 
ln a room near the phone 
There's some people who've blown their minds 
All of their thoughts are misgiven. 

There's a feeling I gel when I look to 1st West 
And my spirit is crying for leaving 
From outside I have seen rings of smoke 
through the screens 
And the voices of those who sit bonging. 

And it's whispered that soon 
if we stay after two 
The Director will lead us to Housing 
And probation will dawn 
for those who stayed long 
And the office wi ll echo with laughter. 

And it makes me wonder 

If there's a shouting at your door, so, 
don't be alarmed now 
It 's just the AD on a busting-spree 
Yes there are two paths you can go by 

And you had best run 
There's still a chance of outrwrning him. 

Your head is humming and it won 't go
·ln case you don 't know 

Too much beer does that to everyone 
Dear lady did you miss the time go 

And did you know 
The only way out is the window there. 

And as we stagger down the hall 
Our heads a-spinning from the fog 
There's the Director we all know 
Who grins so bright and wants to show 
How everything was meant as told 
And if you can't run very fast 
The bust will ca tch you all at last 
When all a re caught and that is all 
And your RA will be glad. 

And they' re buying a summons to Housing. 
by Richard Iverson 
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short shots 
never-miss> Bremmer told 
reporters that l,e most likely 
will enter the race as a 
Republican because, as he put 
it " ... I' ve a lrea dy tried 
working through channels in 
the Democratic party and 
didn' t get anywhere." 

When asked by a local 
reporter if Bremmer had any 
specific reasons for wanting 
to be President , he replied, "I 
wasn 't sure about my plans 
until last week when I saw 
Ronald Reagan on an old 
Twenty Mule Tea m Borax 
rerun. I just instantly came to 
the conclusion that America 
doesn't need anymore soft 
soapers." 

Bremmer's announcement 
will be made with the use of 
video tape. He is currenUy 
incarcerated for hunting out 
o f seaso n , 

Lone Ranger Jailed 
TUCSON, ARIZONA -NPI

The Lone Ranger, a masked 
ride r known world·wide for 
his perseverance in fighting 
crime, is being held here for 
murder. 

Accordi ng to Tucson of
fi c ia ls. the masked man, 
whose true identity was not 
disc losed, was jailed on 
Tuesday fo r allegedly killing 
his Indian companion. Tonto. 
In a statement released by his 
lawye r, the Lone Ranger 
sta ted that he did kill Tonto, 
but pleaded "extenuating 
circumstances" . 

Be n Dover. the Lone 
Rar.ger' s council , said " Tonto 
had been calling my client 
·Kcmosabe' for many years, 
and it broke the Lone 
Ra nger 's tiea r t when he 
discovered that Kemosa be 
meant 'shit head' '. ·• 

Amother Smell Oil Presentation 

Yes-siree folks it ' s 
hall~ween again and besides 
getting candy ready for the 
kiddies, you ean h,eak open 
yo ur_ penny bank s for 
~nations lo worthy causes 
like UNISEF <Union Noted 
for . Insuri.ng Sentry's Ex
cessive Failures). 

If you ha ven't already 
heard, there will be troops of 
second -men u trick-or 
fibbing" the Stevens Point 
a rea for contributions to 
UNISEF . .. fl seems that 
Sentry has insured their own 
building and can't make their 
own cracks-meat. Hence this 
all -out drive for funds . ' 

With intentions of getting 
Sentry off the book Lee 
Sher man Dr ey fu s' has 
possibly given them an en
suring offer. In light of the 
fact that Old Main recenUy 
burned down, there is rumor 
of a trad1>-0ld Main 's skeleton 
for Sentry's skeleton . 

the buycenntenial flash _ 
The Portage County father, Charles de Langlade. was that farsighted , half-

Historical Society, in con- Each tooth will bear an breed cannibal who began 
junction with a split faction of inscri~tion on. Langlade's fighting and devouring the 
the American Dent a I approximate b1rthdate and British armies long before the 
Association, will be mailing a ~·ill arrive ca refully ~ rapped America n colonists imagined 
limited number or plastic m a very small piece . of them e nemies . It wa s 
incisors to selected area recycled pa rchment recalling Langlade's tribe of Owattans 
residents . This unique idea is his major accomplishemnts. that initiated the fat al attack 
part of a Bicentennial project For those of you sti ll on Ge ne ral Braddock' s 
commemorating the heroic wonder in g who the hell marching militia en route to 
deeds of Wisconsin's founding Charles de 1 . .anc,bri"' w~" he Fort Duquensne. 

SI\ELL 
~\ fl~ 

But despite the delicate 
negligence of t ex tb ook 
historians, this incident was 
more that a case or simple hit
and- run . Immediately a r
terward, the english officers 
were dragged back to camp, 
mutilated , ad served with 
something less than French 
cui s ine , ( Langlade e t al. 
believing that an enemy's 
strength could be had by 
consuming his Oeshl. 

By the onset of the 
Revolution , Langlade had 
developed a taste for colonists 
and spent most of his time 
recrui ting other Indian tribes 
to aid none other than the 
British cause. During these 
years he is most fam ous for 
the Milwaukee Dog Feast. a 
type of pop fest designed to 
arouse the tribes' agressions 
through the slaughter and 
communion of a dog 's raw 
heart. 

Although not your typical 
partial, he is remembered for 
hav ing been a brave fighter. a 
savage leader , and one of .the 
fir s t s ettlers to b rin g 
civili zation to this area . 
Langlade County is named 
after him. Yes, s tudents of 
Stevens Point, this is you r 
heritage. 
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Back scratchers 

This year 's edition of coach 
Monte Python's football 

tea:ii is especially bizarre. 
The Stevens Point Rat
Uesnakes feature an Offense 

· nicknamed "The Sub
terranean Carnival." The 
freaky offense is built around 

~~~s?.~~1';,';,ekeq!'N~~~~C:, 
and his favorite receiver: Jiff 
(No-No) Gosa. His other re
ceivers are: Dug Drooger, 
Bill Ourhouse, Rich ($) 
Nickels, and running backs 
Dale Flurry and Mark 
Monschoon. • 

On offense, the " Rattlers" 
line up in the shotgun for· 
mation, with Gardenia eight. 
yards behind center. He has 
five receivers on the average. 
Quarterback Gardenia has an 
exce llent though un · 
conventional throwing 
motion. He throws with a 
circular underhand motion 
like a softball pitcher. His 
passes rarely travel higher 
that a foot off the ground. 
Sometimes in fact , his throws 
skim the grassblades for 20 
yards at a time until Gosa's 
scaly talons arrive to snatch 
the prey. 

Referee Ken Coolick was 
quoted as saying, " It's hard to 
tell if that damn ball Gardenia 
throws touches the ground or 
not. I hate reffing the Rat
tlers' games." 

One of Gardenia 's favorite 
tricks is to fake the overhand 
pass ( he does throw overhand 
occasionally ), and then whip 
the ball underhand beneath 
the outstretch arms of the 
derensive line men . 

Gardenia, who loves to 
grow rtowers (he also keeps a 
pet rattlesnake in his dor
mitory rooml , commented, 
"Whenever my arm hurts I 
just let Toothy this pet snake) 
sink his fangs into the sore 
muscle. Then my arm feels 

Wanted? 
Campus officia ls and 

Steven Point Police are 
looking for idiot pictured 
above. 

A formal complaint of 
creating a public nuisance 

better Utan ever the next 
day ." Gardenia added, " It 
just ticks me off that they 
won 't a llow Toothy on the 

sidelines ; he's my great in
spi ration." 

I asked Gosa what actually 
goes on in the offensive 
huddle He said with a bit or 
reluctance, " Well.. .you know 
how Weed go t his name-he 
smokes pot cons tan Uy . His 
habit is getting worse. So bad, 
in fact , that Coach Python 
threatened to kick him off the 
team . But coach knows we 
can't lose Weed. We'd get 
"smoked" without him . 
Coach even threatened to 
have an R.A. exterminate 
Toothy but then Weed reallv 
went berserk and left the 
squad for three days. He 
came back though, and things 
are back to normat: 

Getting back to your 
question about what goes on in 
the huddle : well, you know 
about Weed's problem , so I 
guess I can tell you. He has a 
secret compartment in his 
thigh pads where he keeps 
some joints . Between plays he 
takes a few hits . At first 
ever yone disapproved and 
tr ied to fan the smoke away, 
but now eve rybody takes a 
quick toke except me : if my 
mother found out she 'd 
probably stop paying my tuit
ion. rm really worried about 
this whole affair. A referee 
jus t abo~t busted us last 
ga me. but luckil y Weed 
stashed the joint .ind 
everyone held in their smoke 
until they reached the line of 
scr immage." 

When I asked Coach Python 
why his team employs such 
unusual tactics he retorted. 
" What other team uses 
subtleties like we do? MY. 
newest ideas this year are: 
putting venom underneath the 

was issued early this week "1M!!IIIIJA 
when the suspect ran nude , 
down Main Street shouting, 
"The sky is railing, The sky is 
falling!" The individual-
male caucasian, 5'9", 145 · 
pounds, bow-legged with 
planters warts on left little 
toe--left the downtown area 
arter two tours of the business 
district shouting his warning. .... '\; 

He was I next seen at the 
Sentry Insurance Complex 
where investigators theorize 
he may have had some em
ployment connection. The 
individua l reportedly tried to 
gain access to the site, but 
was curtly told that no one 
enters who isn't a Sentry VP . 

After leaving the complex 
the subject must have felt the 
effects of late Autumn tem
peratures or started getting 
wet because his next sighting 
featured him in chest high 
waders s porting a canoe 
paddle and diving gear. An 
alert Pointer photographer 
captured the candid portrait 
included above. 

Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts or an inctividua l 
filling the above description is 
asked to contact authorities at 

by JoEllen Grundhardt 
I must admit, I'm quite surprised and pleased with the 

American woman. • . 
In spite of her demands for equal rights , in spite of lady 

jockeys and telephone compa·ny linewomen, and in spite of bold 
fema les who crash traditionally "males-only" parties (Ducks 
Unlimited banquets, for example), I had expected that most 
females would react violently to men demanding similar rights 
and privileges from women. But, happily, I was wrong. 

To test my theory, l had invited a male friend to attend a Mary 
Kate Cosmetics party. 

The party was being held in the home of a young woman whose 
husband had graciously offered to remove his masculine 
presence from the household for the evening and play some 
poker with the boys. 

When I arrived with my male escort, there were several 
raised eyebrows-but no outright protests-as we greeted our 
surprised hostess. · 

Although Mary Kate parties traditionally have been female 
affairs, none of the ladies seemed to object to my friend's 
presence (The fact that he was tall, dark, and looked a lot like 
Joe Namath may have had something to do with it.) 

The party was already well underway when we arrived, and 
we quickly got into the swing of things. I had expected that my 

'It's the element of surprise my boy' escort would be henpecked into utter dejection, but this was not 
_ M ty Pytho the case. 

on n The_ ladies behaved surprisin!ily respectablv, even ~oing out 
' of their way to avoid gossipping m loud tones. 

defensive learn 's fingernails Attendance at ~eorke Field . Severa1 of the more liberated women actually attempt ea to 
<Python added that the venom ~s been down Uus year, and mclude the man in some of the Jess "juicy" conversations. 
was diluted so as not to be with good rea~on. The team The hostess, in a fine gesture of acceptance, even allowed him 
lethal) and having Gardenia mascot, an imported rat- to help her open a pickle jar with a tocHight lid. 
communicate the signals to Uesnake from Arizona, got Everyone had a good time, including my friend, who received 
the offense at the line of loose in the stands during the a facia l and some free samples, along with lots of attention and 
scrimmage by shaking a home opener and bit three the utmost in consideration. 
rattle attached to his arm." _pe~ple. The mascot's My faith in the integrity of the American woman, who is 

" It' s the element of surprise keeper is now undergoing becoming more and ni.ore liberated each day, was restored. 
my boy,'' said the head mental treatment at Win- And as we were leaving, one fine lady invited my friend to her 
snakecharmer. nebago State Asvlum for Tupperware party. 

Things started out badly for sadistic tendencies. Gardenia 
UWSP this season. The declared, " I hated that guy 
Rattlers snakebitten in the they sent to Winnebago. He 
first four games, losing them made that snake vicious and 
by a combined total of thir- then deliberately turned it 
teen points. Since then loose. When I took Toothy out 
however, the ''Snakes" have for his nighUy s lither, we 
recoi led and struck back with would always see this 
three straight victories. But weirdo in back of Hyer Hall 
alas, they lost to Oshkosh last making noises like a 
weekend . Python wa s werewolf. Toothy would puff 
reportedly fuming when he up, and hiss, and really get 
ctiscovered what was going on upset. This guy looked nuts, -
in the huddle. "The offense you know---crazy, like he was 
was in a daze," sa id Python in possessed or something. I'm 
the understatement of the g]ad he's gone and so is 
year. Toothy." 
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Letters To The Editor 

Meetin'iJ 
events told 

The first meeiing or the 
MHDCouncil was held on 
October 16th. Guest speaker, 
Steve Erickson, came and 
talked about gun control laws. 
A motion that tardiness or 
absence from the Bullwinkle 
Show will result in a week's 
loss or visitation was carried. 
Money was appropriated £or 
the MHD scholarship. The 
first co-ed to fill in the blank, 
"Bullwinkle is a ---." 
will receive an all expense 

You tiddlys! 

A smelly kettle of sturgeon, 
indeed. I refer, of course, to 
the incalculable ctiscourtesy 
shown by that no doubt well 
meaning moron who dictates 
which noble purposes shall 
receive their dibble of space 
upon these all-hallowed but 
twice-cursed pages. 

1 paid trip to Polonia and a 25 
cent scholarship to Whatsa 
Matta U. Inquiries may be 
made by calling 341-7468. Ask 
for Rocky J . Squirrel. 

Ev e ry gentleman·· s 
universal panacea, the 
venerable and well-loved 
spOrt of tiddlywinks. has 
received its share of kudos 
froffi time immemorial, as all 
men of intelligence a nd class 
certainly must know . But on 

· your pages. dear editor. have 
many wealthy and influential 
followers of this great and 
gracious sport seen even a 
word or consideration? No. 
Nary an article. I see only 
contraceptive advertisements 
and reviews of trashy music. 

once. The subject is believed 
to be capable of v iolence. 
Police are checking back 
records · a nd fingerprints 

Secretary MHD 
Mr. Peabody 

You con two 

You can too gel pregnant 

I ca ll upon all right-thinking 
gen tlemen, and upon you, 
also. dear editor , to right th is 
unconscionable wrong, and 
lift the pra ise of mankinds' 
favorite pastime to its 
rightful and naturally 
prevailing position. 

without taking off your un- Yours ror liddly 
dees. 

which may link th~ subject to 
a series or canoe paddle in-
cidents still unsolved in the One Who KnOws 
San Francisco area . 

Theo. Satire . Tiddlywinks 
Coach 
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insurance 
Everything 
but 

the 

kitchen 
sinks 

"There', no rea,on why an 

arrogant in,urance company 

doe,n't have to act arrogant" 



.. "I do not pretend to be expert 
enough to say that nuclear power is 
safe or that it is unsafe. But I do 
know tha t ... the stakes involved are 
exceedingly high, and that if we 
make a mistake, the disaster could 
be almost beyond comprehension." 
(Re.p. Obey (WI), Dec . 19, 1973) 

by Terry Testolin 

Fighting the nuclear giants 
Editors note : Jeff Littlejohn has 

been a student for five years at 
UWSP, is married , resides in 
Stevens Point and has been working 
with the Environmental Council for 
3 years . Chairman of the Council 
last year , Jeff is an oulspoken critic 
of Nuclear Power ; he organized 
alternative lifestyle, energy , an,d 
education workshops, and was in 
the forefront of the battle to stop the 
Michigan Avenue Extension . Jeff 
has . had occasion to meet Ralph 
Nader, Barry Commoner and other 
leaders of the national struggle to 
reinstitute a people's democracy 
sensitive to the delicacies of the 
environment. He shares with them 
a sense of dedicated optimism · in 

~

struggle to work out the 
terns we all face. 
w well has the federal 

government dealt with the energy 
crisis and the nuclear power 
question? 

The administration flat out said 
that they want 200 nuclear plant;; by 
1985 - that 's their position. lj'ord 
thinks that will solve our energy 
crisis . The FEA (Federal Energy 
Administration ) is a pawn of the 
administration , it's part of the 
executive branch and Frank Z.arb, 
the director, was appointed by Ford 
of course, with the intent of 
promoting nuclear power . This 
follows down to the Office of 
Nuclear Affairs where the guy is a 
utility executive who has been in
volved in nuclear power. 

Our congress is a little different. 
There's a growing concern and a 
concerted effort in Congress to pass 
non-nuclear power legislation, 
which appropriates more money for 
alternative energy sources. 
However, it 's still not enough . The 
majority of the money is still going 
to the nuclear sector . So right now, 
the executive branch is pushing 
nukes, Congress is contemplating 
them , and the American public is 
very concerned about it and are 
gonna' fight it. 

It's often argued that people from 
the nuclear Industry are necessary 
in regulatory positions, because of 
the lechnicatly complex nature of 
operations. Do you believe this 
argument? · 

No, I don't buy it at all. That 's like 
telling me that my elected 
representative or the chancellor of 
this university should dictate 
tiverything that occurs at this 
university without any public input. 
That's like a representative in 
government saying out in 
Washington, "I'm the expert , I 

Wounded Eagles 
Two bald eagles, wounded by 

s hotgun blasts in east-central 
Wisconsin during the first weekend 
of October , have been flown to the 
University of . Minnesota's College 
of Veterinary Medicine where they 
are being nursed back to health . 

According to Conservation 
Warden Tom Harelson, charges of 
shooting an animal on an en
dangered list have been filed rn 
Fond du Lac County Court. The 
maximum penalty for that charge 
isa $1,000fine and a year in jail. 

know what's going on in the 
government. I know the political 
wheeling and dealing , ·you're not 
experls . You're a lay person and 
your suggestions and criticisms 
aren't valid". 

Is it moral to go ahead with the 
technological "advance" when it 's 
going to result in the acquisition of 
energy for a relatively short period 
of time-say 30 years, by which 
time our nuclear fuels will be gone
-at the expense of exposing future 
genera lions to the highly 
radioactive wastes generated by 
these plan ls? Other dangers are the 
low level radiation emissions, tha-. 
possibility of nuclear sabotage and 
the theft of nuclear materials. 

Billions of dollars of capital are 
being taken out of the market for 
production of this kind of energy . 
That is the reason why the premise 
that "just experts have the say and 
they're gonna make the decisions" 
is not right ,u all. The people must 
decide . 

Do you think the utility companies 
have been honest with the people? 

No . To give you one example, 
Saul Bernstein came up to Rudolph, 
Wisconsin two years ago and told 
the people that nuclear power was 
100 percent safe. We were told that 
there was no chance of any 
problems or accidenls which recent 
events have proven to be untrue . 
During the course of this issue they 
seem to be witholding information 
that was pertinent but might make 
them look bad. 

The 23 million dollar interim rate 
increase which the Public Service 
Commision granted the Wisconsin 
Electric Power Company, was due 
to the escalating costs of nuclear 
power. This rate increase means that 
people are going to be paying 
electric bills of $17.12 now as 
compared to $16.03 a few months 
ago , an increaS&-Of 6.8 percent. 

Another good example of why 
these rates are going up is the cost 
of nuclear fuel for the proposed 
Koshkongnong plant. When they 
first proposed the plant at Fort 
Atkinson, they estimated the cost of 
fuel for this nuclear plant would be 3 
cents per million BTUs produced . It 
was tater revised up to 44 cents per 
million BTUs and recently they 
have estimated the cost to be at 
$1.10 per million BTUs. 

The cost of nuclear fuel is 
escalating tremendously , and it 
appears to be getting closer and 
closer to the cost of coal . 

How would you explain the 
literature that's coming out, like the 

INDUSTRIAL FORUM that still 
claims nuclear power is cheap and 
sare? 

This is really a very deceiving 
technique that the Atomic In
dustrial Forum and, for example, 
Com. Ed. of New York state are 
using . In the past when they 
referred to nuclear power as being 
cheaper than any other source, they 
were referring specifically to the 
cost of nuclear fuel. The cosls were 
down at tremendously low rates, 
caused by artificial prices. Now the 
costs are skyrocketing . 

What they don't point out to you is 
that the capital cost of nuclear 
power is around 30 percent greater 
than it is for an equivalent size coal 
plant. For example, an estimate 
which was printed in the NUCLEAR 
POWER ALTERNATIVE, Ca 
special report by the Investor 
Responsibility Research Center, 
Inc . in Washington l poinls out that 
the cost of a 1000 megawatt nuclear 
power plant as compared with a 
coal plant of the same size will cost 
on a capital basis $811 million, and 
that of coal $638 million. That's 
a 20percent cost difference between 
nuclear and coal. 

l Eco Briefs 
Conserva tion Voting Records 

A bceakdown of how every U.S. 
senator a nd representative voted on 
major conservation issues in 1974 is 
available for $2 from the League of 
Conservation Voters, 324 C Street, 
S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003. 

Musk Oxen 
Forty musk oxen are to be cap

tured in Alaska and airlifted to 
Siberia because the animals have 
become extinct in Russia . The 
action is part of the U.S.-U .S.S.R. 
Environmental Protection 
Agreement of 1972. 

What the utilities and the Atomic 
Industrial Forum are doing, is 
serving out pure garbage! 

They twist statistics . 
Whal would you suggest that a 

person from the UWSP community 
do to fight nuclear power? 

Put on the boxing gloves! As an 
individual, it's difficult. I think 
convincing Congress, or convincing 
someone in political life depends 
upon a concerted group effort. So, 
what I suggest you do, is get 
together with existing groups, such 
as The League Against Nuclear 
Dangers (LAND) or the En
vironmental Council. You could 
research , or disseminate public 
information . 

You can a lso work individuatly by _ 
writing letters to your elected 
representatives , expressing your 
concern about the issue . Be well 
read, try to absorb as much in
formation as you can on this issue . 

Again, I suggest that people 
concerned about Nuclear Power, 
join an organized group and then 
work at it. Two years ago we 
started as a smaU minority, but 
today , I think it's growing into a 
strong majority of the people. 

Environmental Impact - Statement 

P~:s~nvironmental Council will 
hold a workshop on the process of 
citizen input with the State En
vironmental Impact Statement law. 
Lyle Updike will lead discussion 
re lating to : Wisconsin policy and 
it's background; review of the 
current EIS procedure ; analysis of 
proposed changes and areas for 
individual - group action. The 
workshop will be held in the Green 
Room of the University Center at 
7:00 pm, November 6th. 



The Circus's home 
by Glenn Behring 

Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30, the 
Pointer football team will take the 
field for its final home game of 
the season against a tough River 
Falls squad .at Goerke Field. 

Goerke Field has been the site of 
many exciting sports activities 
throughout its 46 year existence, 
and tomorrow will add yet another 
chapter to its long and colorful 
history. It was on October 15, 1932, 
that the very first game was played 
on the football playground involving 
the normal school from Eau Claire. 
Stevens Point dominated and won 
that initial contest 26-6. 

The prospect of a new football 
field was pondered for some time in 
those earlier years and it was in 
1931 that it was decided one should 
be made. The new area, which later 
came to be known as Goerke Field, 
was immediately north of the 
original campus, and this site had 
been known for years as the Stevens 
Point City Fairgrounds. 

That familiar title, Goerke Field, 
became accepted when city 
aldermen voted to name the park in 
honor of a Stevens Point woman 

who had made humble financial 
contributions in earlier years to 
help develop recreational facilities 
for youth. Mrs : Amanda Goerke 
contributed financial gifts to both 
the city and the university during 
her lifetime and through her will at 
death. Since that time, thousands of 
young men have made use of her 
generosity and the field, both on the 
high school and college level. 

One of the most exciting years 
ever registered at Goerke was 1955. 
On November 5th against St. 
Norberts of De Pere, Stevens Point 
completed a perfect season and had 
a Wisconsin State University 
conference title in an exciting of
fensive show which saw Stevens 
Point on top of a 4:;.23 score. That 
same year also saw Goerke Field 
support the league's scoring leader, 
possessing the second best rushing 
total in national small college 
competition . This man was Norbert 
"Nubbs" Miller. now a member of 
the Pointer Hall of Fame, and 
currently an assistant coach under 
Monte Charles this year. It was also 
on the turf at- Goerke that the 
Pointers prodyced their second 

biggest win in history , a 53-0 romp 
over Northland College in 1933. 

Of course Goerke has hosted its 
grayer times too, perhaps the most 
illustrative being just three years 
ago when Platteville dealt the 
Pointers their second worst defeat 

-ever , an embarrassing 51-0 loss. 

But Goerke has had many, many 
memorable moments. 1949 and 1961 
were championship seasons, as 
were 1933 and '34. In 1962 Sonny 
Redders stunned a hometown 
crowd with a school record 90-yard 
punt return. The goal posts of 
Goerke field have provided the 
target for some fine Pointer hooters 
such as Pat McFaul, Pat Robbins, 

Super Sports Quiz No. 1 
By Randy Wiewel, Tim Sullivan 

and Mike Haberman 

1. Who was the leading scorer for the Packers 
In their BASKETBALL game va. Minnesota 
March 13, 1975? 

A. Rich McGeorge 
8 . Harthorne Wingo 
C. Larry Krause 
D. Curtis Perry 

2. Who holds the Kanua City Chiefs season 
record for moat points attar touchdown? 

A. Mike Mercer 
8 . Hank Stram 
C. Jan Stenerud 
D. Tommy Brooker 

3. On October 1, 1933 the Packers held Iha 
New York Giants to zero first downs. Whal was 
the final score? 

A. Packers, 42,- Giants 0 
8 . Packers 10, Giants 2 
C. Giants 10, Packers 7 
D.tackers 1. Giants O (15. innings) 

4. Who was named NFC Special Teams Player 
of the Year last year according to ratings com
plied by Pro Football Wee1c1,1 

A. Noel Jenke 
8 . Mickey Zolko 
C. Leon Crosswhite 
D. Bobby Bryant 

5. Who was the ftrat draft choice ever taken by 
the Buffalo BIiia? 

A. Josh P. Duffy 
8 . Buffy Burke 
C. Birtho Arnold 
D. Boomer Shipe 
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Halloween special!!* 

6. Whal la the nickname of 0. A. Phillipa, head 
coach of the OIiers? 

A. Turkey 
8. Bum 
C. Chrome Dome 
D. Speed 

~ Which one ol these men has not been In-
ducted Into Iha Packer Hall ol Fame? 

A. Bernard_ "Boob" Darling 
B. Jug_ Earp 
C. Curly Lambeau 
D. Walt Patulski 

8. The radio voice of the Chiefs la? 
A. Fred Farkle 
8 . f'lay Scott 
C. Bill King 
D. Harry Garay 

9. Whal Saints rookie returned the opening 
kickoff 94 yards for a TD In New Orleans first 
regular Mason game In the NFL? 

A. Obert Logan 
8 . John Gilliam 
C. Deke Slayton 
D. Olivia Newton:.John 

10. What Dallas Cowboys coach la fHlurad In 
a beer commercial for LIia? 

A, Tom Landry 
B. Lance Rentzel 
C. Ernie Stoutner 
D. Joey Heatherton 

and our current Pointer Bob Hoff. 
man , who could be the best that 
Goerke Field has ever seen. 

Goerke Field has undergone some 
changes since it was originally built 
more than 40 years ago. More 
seating capacity has been provided 
as the interest in the football 
program grew . 

But it has really not changed all 
that much. It still has its exciting 
games and the games that the fans 
would soon like to forget. 

Saturday afternoon, when the 
final gun has sounded, another 
chapter will be closed on the long 
and colorful history of Goerke 
Field. 

Foosball 
Freaks 

The 1975 Foose-Ball tournament 
was played Thursday, October 23, 
i"n the University Recreational 
Services Center. In dout>les com
petition a total of seventeen teams 
pa_rticipated . The doubles 
elimination finals pitted Rusty Hale 
and Kenneth Lepkowski against 
Bob Leon and Steve Georgeff. Hale 
and Lepkowski dominated the 
entire doubles tournament, 
culminating their success by 
winning the finals in two straight 
games : 6-4, EH. Even though it 
appeared that Hale and Lepkowski 
won easily, when Hales was asked 
to comment on the tournament he 
ironically replied, "it was tough"! 

In the singles bracket eight 
playe_rs foosed-0ff. The competition 
m this bracket was severe. Cliff 
Parker and Dave Wright went the .. 
dis ta nee of three games before 
Wright finally pulled it out in the 
third game. Scores were : 6-2, 6-3, 6-
5. 

Ernie Wooster, assistant 
manager of Recreational Services 
and tournament coordinator was 
pleased with the tournameni. He 
said, " The level of competition 
along with the number of entrants 
was commendable . " Wooster 
should be given a lot of credit for all 
the time and effort he donated to 
this event. The Association of 
College Unions International 
tournament (ACUI) is the next 
regularly scheduled campus Foose
Ball tournament. Although the 
exact date has not been determined 
it will be held sometime in January'. 



Pickers spoof spikers 
by Randy Wievel , Tim Sullivan, and 
Mike Haberman 

The following incident could very 
well lake place a week from Sunday 
al Three Rivers Stadium in Pitt
sburgh : 

Houston's Billy ,,. White Shoes" 
Johnson, having just run a punt 
back 73 yards for a touchdown 
against ll)e Steelers and also having 
spiked the bal.l, goes into his flat
footed , leg.-wiggling victory dance . 
As usual , he concludes his little 
display with the splits . 

As Johnson is doing his thing , the 
Steelers stand by, seething. Just as 
Johnson slides into the splits , Jack 
Lambert and Mean Joe Greene 
explode into action . 

Greene grabs Johnson by the 
right ankle while Lambert clamps 
onto the left. Together, they lift him 
off the ground. turning him upside
down. Greene tells Lambert with a 
pernicious smile, " Make a wish , 
Jack" and soon " While Shoes" 
becomes a wishbone! 

The reason that such an episode 
might occur is that the act of 
spiking the ball and-or engaging in 
some sort of dance does nothing but 
infuriate the defensive team . Nol 
only ll\a.l , it makes the defensive 
people pretty mad loo . 

The art of spiking the ball is 
always fun for the spiker but can 
also be stupid. Ohio State probably 
lost last year 's Rose Bowl because 
of a spiking infraction against Neal 
Colzie (now with Oakland) which 
nullified a near-certain Buckeye 
touchdown. 

In the Packer-Saints game , 
running back Andrew Jones helped 
blunt a New Orleans drive by 
spiking the ball after a stort run . 
This might tell you something about 
the Saints, because Jones didn't 
even score . The only thing the act 
accomplished was letting the world 
know that the Saints once again had 
a "Spike" Jones . 

Packer tans also can recall their 
own Dave Hampton (a few years 
ago > returning a kick-off all the way 
and then , gasp , dropping the 
pigskin before he crossed into 
paydirt . Luckily , the officials didn 't 
catch Hampton 's gaffe . 

But the dumbest spike of a ll time 
goes to former Steeler fl anker Dave 
Smith (emphasis on the former ). 

In a game against Kansas City in 
1971, Terry Bradshaw found Smith 
all alone over the middle for an 
apparent score . Smith had no 
trouble catching the ball and all he 
had to do was run into the endzone, 
since the closest Chief was 
somewhere near Topeka. 

About the five -yard line, Smith 
started lo raise the ball over his 
head lo spike it. Then a funny thing 
happened. He lost control. The ball 
dropped out of his hand and 
bounced crazily out of the end zone 
as Smith watched in horror . Touch
back , Kansas City! 

Let's hope the spiking ritual 
doesn 't spread to gther .sports. Can . 
you imagine Kareem AbdulJabbar 
doing cartwheels down the floor 
after sinking a free throw ? How 
about Fred Lynn doing the 
Highland Fling on home plate after 
lashi ng a homer over the Green 
Monster? 

But. on the other hand, seeing 
Chrissie Evert doing the Frug at 
Wimbledon 's center court might not 
be all that bad. 

A11 spiking and other related 
nonsense aside , the Superpickers 
had another good show to report (or 
Week Six. We called ten games 
correcUy and missed a mere two. 
Our 55 wins and 17 losses brought us 
to the . 764 percentage mark. 
Tossupwise, Sullivan is 5-1; Wievel 
falls to 4-2 ; and Haberman 
remained in the cellar with his 2-4. 

Here is the way the Superpickers 
figure Week Seven will come out: 

Sports Shorts 

~ 
The Pointers three-game winning 

streak was ended by the Oshkosh 
Titans last Saturday at Titan 
Stadium, 17-13. 

The Titans came into the game 
with a 1-4 conference record and a 
1-6 record over-all . They were eight 
in the conference in total offense 
and were coming in with a disap· 
pointing 28-7 loss to St. Norberts . 
But Oshkosh picked off five passes 
and recovered two Pointer fum
bles . The Titan's John Meyer a lso 
kicked a 40 yard field goal in the 
final period to put th~ game out of 
reach. 

Quarterback Reed Giordana had 
a rough day. He completed only 26 
of 70 passes. He was intercepted 
four times, the last one with just 48 
seconds left in thee game on the 
Oshkosh 18 yardline . 

The Pointers out-gained Oshkosh 
324 yards total offense to 298. 311 of 
Points yardage came through the 
air . Titan quarterback Bruce King 
completed 7 of 13 passes for 184 
yards and one touchdown. He also 
ran for the Oshkosh touchdown. 

It was the eight straight year the 
Titans have beaten the Pointers in 
the long time rivalry . The Pointers 
still lead in the all-time series 32-30-7 

The Pointers host River Falls in a 
key conference game ths Saturday 
at Goerke Field . The Falcons are 
tied for second in the WSUC after 
having upset Whitewater last week 
27-6. They boast the conference's 
best rushing offense and the ~ 
passing defense and come into the 
game with a 5-1 conference record 
and are 6-2 over-all . 

Fieldhockey 
UWSP outscored UW· Oshkosh 2· 

J, October 23. Sue Brogaard scored 
both points for the Pointers . On 
October 25, UW-River Falls beat 
UWSP by the narrow margin of 1-0. 

UWSP meets Fox River Valley 
Club here, on November 2 at noon . 

Volleyball 
The women 's volleyball team won 

one and lost one October 25 . UWSP 
defeated UW-River Falls 15-12, 16-
18, 15-12 ; but Carthage topped Point 
15-6, 15·8. 

Point opposes UWM at Oshkosh, 
November I. 

Tennis 
Marcy Mirman won the state 

championship at No.3 singles at the 
State Conference meet in Oshkosh, 
October 24-25. 

Carol Weston-Mary,...splitt placed 
second in No.2 doubles . Natahe 
Andrews won her consolation 
match at No.I singles . 

As a team , Point placed fourth . 
with 25 points behind La Crosse (51), 
UW-Milwaukee (33 ) and UW-Eau 
Claire (30). 

PITTSBURGH OVER CIN
CINNATI-JI this was baseball , we 'd 
take the Reds . But it isn't baseball, 
so we'll take the Pirates ... uh, make 
that Steelers . The Bengals have 
been having too easy a year. 
Believe us when we say Pittsburgh 
is better. Steelers by 3. 
HOUSTON OVER CHIEFS-When 
the season started, one of the few 
teams we didn 't know anything 
about was Houston . Sure, Pastorini 
rang a bell , and Burroughs has 
always been tough , but that was 
about it. Except for Billy "White 
Shoes" Johnson , we still don 't know 
who else is playing for that Texas 
outfit , but the rest of those guys 
must be good, whoever they are. · 
We 'll take the Oilers by 14 and try to 
figure out wh~ they got. 

RAMS oV'ER EAGLES -Th e 
Monday Nighter . Philadelphia has 
Bill Bergey, Charley Young , and 
Harold Carmichael , three probable 
all -pros. Which means the Eagles 
are only 43 other players away from 
being a good team. The Rams are 
nothing special , but they don 't have 
to be with the powers they play 
against each week. Los Angeles by 
10. 
OAKLAND OVER DENVER
Oakland never loses at home. This 
one's in Denver, and Oakland 
seldom loses over there, either. The 
Silver and Black begin their annual 
mid-season surge. Raiders by 13. 
MINNESOTA OVER GREEN BAY
Gotta tell it like it is . When the 
Packers win , everybody starts 
talking about great upsets . When 
the .Vikings win, everybody kinda 
yawns since they expect the Vikings 
to win. We can't see Minnesota 
losing this one. Vikings by 10. 
REDSKINS AGAINST 
COWBOYSThe weekly tossup. 
Haberman and Sullivan side with 
Washington, because Haberman 
hates picking against the Redskins 
and Sullivan hates picking with 
Dallas . Wievel took the Cowboys 
because he 's always liked Dallas . 

NEW YORK GIANTS OVER 
CHARGE RS -This is another 
Giants ' home game, which leads us 
to assume it will be played at either 
the Polo Grounds or Ebbets Field. 
The Giants are a haphazard outiit 
who first of all don 't know where 
they play and secondly don't know 
when. It's their second straight 
Saturday game out of the last three 
weeks ( the other one was on 
Monday ). Doesn 't really matter, 
however , since the Giants could 
play San Diego on Tuesday mor
nings in Siberia and still win by 7. 
NEW ORLEANS OVER ATLANTA
The whole world anxiously awaits 
the outcome of this NFL thriller. 
We suppose it 's the Saints by 2. 
BUFF ALO OVER JETS-TOur 
statistics show that Namath throws 
a lot more interceptions than O.J. 
Simpson does . The "Juice ,' is a 
better runner than Joe Willie is too. 
Bills by 14. 
COLTS OVER BROWN
S- -Cleveland always has trouble 
with Baltimore. In fact , they also 
have problems with Cincinnati , 
Minnesota , Pittsburgh , Houston , 
and Denver . Heck, why single 
anybody out? The Browns can't 
beat any team . Baltimore by 10. 

DETROIT OVER 49ERS
Haberman swears his system has 
San Francisco winning this one. A 
careful examination of Haberman's 
desultory tossup record makes it 
easy for us to pick the Lions by 9. 
This isn't our tossup game ... just 
good logic. 
MIAMI OVER CHICAGO~This 
should be an extremely close game, 
but we 're gonna go way out on a 
limb and pick the Dolphins by 38. 
You have to take chances once in a 
while. 
ST. LOUIS OVER PATRIOTS-This 
one can go either way . Either the 
Cardinals will win it , or New 
England will lose . We should be 
right both times. St. Louis by 17. 

University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point 
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Pickers spoof spikers 
by Randy Wievel, Tim Sullivan, and 
Mike Haberman 

The following incident could very 
well lake place a week from Sunday 
at Three Rivers Stadium in Pitt
sburgh : 

Houston's Billy ,, .. While Shoes" 
Johnson, hav"ing just run a punt 
back 73 yards for a touchdown 
against ll)e Steelers and also having 
spiked the bal_l , goes into his fl at
footed , leg.-wiggling victory dance . 
As usual , he concludes his little 
display with the spli ts . 

As Johnson is doing his thing , the 
Steelers stand by, seething. Just as 
Johnson slides into the spli ts , Jack 
Lambert and Mean Joe Greene 
explode into action . 

Greene grabs Johnson by the 
right ankle while Lambert clamps 
onto the left. Together , they lift him 
off the ground . turning hirr. upside
down. Greene tells Lambert with a 
pernicious smile , " Make a wish, 
Jack" and soon " White Shoes" 
becomes a wishbone 1 

The reason that such an episode 
might occur is that the act of 
spiking the ball and-or engaging in 
some sort of dance does nothing but 
infuriate the defensive team. Not 
only tlja_t , it makes the defensive 
people pretty mad too . 

The art of spiking the ball is 
always fun for the spiker but can 
also be stupid . Ohio Stale probably 
lost last year 's Rose Bowl because 
of a spiking infraction against Nea_l 
Colzie (now with Oakland) which 
nullified a near-eertain Buckeye 
touchdown . 

In the Packer-Saints game , 
running back Andrew Jones helped 
blunt a New Orleans drive by 
spiking the ball after a stort run . 
This might tell you something about 
the Saints, because Jones didn't 
even score . The only thing the act 
accomplished was letting the world 
know that the Saints once again had 
a "Spike" Jones . 

Packer tans also can recall their 
own Dave Hampton (a few years 
ago ) returning a kick-off all the way 
and then , gasp , dropping the 
pigskin before he crossed into 
paydirt . Luckily, the officials didn 't 
catch Hampton's gaffe . 

But the dumbest spike of all time 
goes to former Steeler flanker Dave 
Smith (emphasis on the former ). 

In a game against Kansas City in 
1971 , Terry Bradshaw found Smith 
all alone over the middle for an 
apparent score . Smith had no 
trouble catching the ball and all he 
had to do was run into the endzone, 
since the closest Chi ef was 
somewhere near Topeka . 

About the five-yard line , Smith 
started to raise the ball over his 
head to spike it. Then a funny thing 
happened . He lost control. The ball 
dropped out of his hand and 
bounced crazily out of the end zone 
as Smith watched in horror. Touch
back , Kansas City ! 

Let 's hope the spiking r itual 
doesn 't spread to 9_ther_sports . Can . 
you imagine Kareem AbdulJabbar 
doing cartwheels down the floor 
after sinking a free throw ? How 
about Fred Lynn doin g the 
Highland Fling on home plate after 
lashing a homer over the Green 
Monster ? 

But , on the other hand , seeing 
Chrissie Evert doing the Frug at 
Wimbledon 's center court might not 
be all that bad. 

A11 spiking and other related 
nonsense aside , the Superpickers 
had another good show to report (or 
Week Six . We called ten games 
correctly and missed a mere two. 
Our 55 wins and 17 losses brought us 
to the .764 percentage mark. 
Tossupwise, Sullivan is 5-1; Wievel 
falls to 4-2; and Haberman 
rema ined in the cellar wi th his 2-4. 

Here is the way the Superpickers 
fig ure Week Seven will come out: 

Sports Shorts 

The Pointers three-game winning 
streak was ended by the Oshkosh 
Titans last Saturday at Titan 
Stadium, 17-13. 

The Titans came into the game 
with a 1-4 conference record and a 
Hi record over-all. They were eight 
in the conference in total offense 
and were coming in with a disap
pointing 28-7 loss to St. Norberts . 
But Oshkosh picked off five passes 
and recovered two Pointer fum
bles . The Titan 's J ohn Meyer a lso 
kicked a 40 yard field goal in the 
fi nal period to put th~ game out of 
reach . · 

Quarterback Reed Giordana had 
a rough day . He completed only 26 
of 70 passes. He was intercepted 
four times, the last one with just 48 
seconds left in thee ga me on the 
Oshkosh 18 yardline . 

The Pointers out-gained Oshkosh 
324 yards total offense to 298 . 311 of 
Points yardage came through the 
air . Titan quarterback Bruce King 
completed 7 of 13 passes for 184 
ya rds and one touchdown. He a lso 
ran for the Oshkosh touchdown . 

It was the eight straight year the 
Titans have beaten the Pointers in 
the long time rivalry . The Pointers 
still lead in the all-time series 32-30-7 

The Pointers host River Falls in a 
key conference ga me ths Saturday 
at Goerke Field. The Falcons are 
tied for second in the WSUC after 
having upset Whitewater last week 
27-6. They boast the conference 's 
best rushing offense and tne 1iesr 
passing defense and come into the 
game with a 5-1 conference record 
and are 6-2 over-all . 

Fieldhockey 
UWSP outscored UW- Oshkosh 2-

1 October 23 Sue Brogaard scored 
~th points ·for the Pointers. On 
October 25, UW-River Falls beat 
UWSP by the narrow margin of 1-0. 

UWSP meets Fox River Valley 
Club here, on November 2 at noon. 

Volleyball 
The women's volleyball team won 

one a nd lost one October 25 . UWSP 
defeated UW-River Falls 15-12, 16-
18, 15-12; but Carthage topped Point 
15-6, 15-8. 

Point opposes UWM at Oshkosh, 
November I. 

Tennis 
Marcy Mirman won the state 

championship at No .3 singles at the 
State Conference meet in Oshkosh, 
October 24-25. 

Carol Weston-Mary.,splitl placed 
second in No.2 doubles . Natalie 
Andrews wcin her consolation 
match at No. I singles . 

As a team, Point placed fourth . 
with 25 points behind La Crosse (51) , 
UW-Milwaukee (33 ) and UW-Eau 
Claire· (30 ). 

PITTSBURGH OVER CIN
CINNATI-If this was baseball , we 'd 
lake the Reds . But it isn't baseball, 
so we 'll take the Pirates ... uh , make 
that Steelers . The Bengals have 
been having too easy a year . 
Believe us when we say Pittsburgh 
is better . Steelers by 3. 
HOUSTON OVER CHIEFS-When 
the season started, one of the few 
teams we didn 't know anything 
about was Houston . Sure , Pastorini 
rang a bell , and Burroughs has 
always been tough , but that was 
about it. Except for Billy "White 
Shoes" Johnson, we still don 't know 
who else is playing for that Texas 
outfit , but the rest of those guys 
must be good , whoever they are. · 
We'll take the Oilers by 14 and try to 
figure out who they got. 

RAMS OV°E R E-AGLES-The 
Monday Nighter . Philadelphia has 
Bill Bergey, Charley Young, and 
Harold Carmichael, three probable 
all-pros. Which means the Eagles 
are only 43 other players away from 
being a good team . The Rams are 
nothing special, but they don 't have 
to be wi th the powers they play 
against each week . Los Angeles by 
10. 
OAKLAND OVER DENVER
Oakland never loses at home. This 
one's in Denver , and Oakland 
seldom loses over there , either . The 
Silver and Black begin their annual 
mid-season surge . Raiders by 13. 
MINNESOTA OVER GREEN BAY
Gotta tell it like it is. When the 
Packers win , everybody starts 
talking about great upsets . When 
the .Vikings win , everybody kinda 
yawns since they expect the Vikings 
to win . We can't see Minnesota 
losing this one. Vikings by 10. 
REDSKINS AGAINST 
COWBOYSThe weekly tossup. 
Haberman and Sullivan side with 
Washington, because Haberman 
hates picking against the Redskins 
and Sullivan hates picking with 
Dallas . Wievel took the Cowboys 
because he 's always liked Dallas. 

NEW YORK GIANTS OVER 
CHARGERS-This is another 
Giants ' home game, which leads us 
to assume it will be played at either 
the Polo Grounds or Ebbets Field . 
The Giants are a haphazard outfit 
who first of all don 't know where 
they play and second ly don 't know 
when. It 's their second straight 
Saturday game out of the last three 
weeks (the other one was on 
Monday ). Doesn't really ma tter , 
however , since the Giants could 
play San Diego on Tuesday mor
nings in Siberia and still win oy 7. 
NEW ORLEANS OVER ATLANTA
The whole world anxiously awaits 
the outcome of this NFL thriller. 
We suppose it's the Saints by 2. 
BUFFALO OVER JETS-TOur 
statistics show that Namath throws 
a lot more interceptions than O.J . 
Simpson does . The "Juice ,' is a 
better runner than Joe Willie is too. 
Bills by 14. 
COLTS OVE R BROWN
S- -Cleveland always has trouble 
with Baltimore. In fact , they a lso 
have problems with Cincinnati, 
Minnesota , Pittsburgh , Houston , 
and Denver . Heck , why single 
anybody out ? The Browns can 't 
beat any team. Baltimore by 10. 

DETROIT OVER 49 E R S
Haberman swears his system has 
San Francisco winning this one. A 
careful examina tion of Haberman's 
desultory tossup record makes it 
easy for us to pick the Lions by 9. 
This isn't our tossup game ... just 
good logic . 
MIAMI OVER CHI CAGO-,Thi s 
should be an extremely close game, 
but we 're gonna go way out on a 
limb and pick the Dolphins by 38. 
You have to lake chances once in a 
while . 
ST. LOUIS OVER PATRIOTS-This 
one can go ei ther way . Either the 
Cardinals will win it , or New 
England will lose . We should be 
right both times . St. Louis by 17. 

University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point 

• "'-·+ 

U!!!,IP 't· P?!!!}f_LR . _: 
UW-SP vs. RIVER FALLS (H) 

Saturday, November 1, 1 :30 pm 

CExclusively- OI/, 

W185 
in stereo 
WISCON SIN RA PIDS I STEVENS POINT 

for all of Central Wisconsin 

103.3 FM 103.3 FM 103:3 FM 
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•.. Intro 
please · 

by Jill Unverzagt 
UWSP has be e n blessed 

with the presence of a 
remarkable personality. 
He is James Moore, former director 
of the Royal Swedish Ballet in 
Stockholm. Five years prior to that 
he was ballet master of the 
American Theatre in New York 
City. 

Moore has been dancing, singing , 
and acting since age five and has 
choreographed for Broadway , 
television , nightclubs , reviews and 
industrials . Moore has been ap
poinle<l to the theatre arts faculty 
here to teach intermediate and 
adva nced dance. 

According to Moore, Stevens 
Point has been a blessing to both 
him and his family. "This is what 
I've always wanted," Moore said. 
"Stevens Point is tailor-made for 
me . It has a nice flavor, a warm 
quality . In Sweden the people are 
very cold." 

citement of professional life , but the 
excitement is such a small part , I 
was willing to give it up. I want to 
establish some roots . Going to 
Paris and Rome was exciting but 
after a while I just felt like I was 
away from home instead of 
traveling . I was homesick for 
America and especially to speak 
my own language." 

Moore also mentioned that the 
Swedish company was run under a 
democratic system. "As much as I 
believe in democracy , it does not 
belong in the arts , in theatre 
especially . There has to be one 
point of view---one man running a 
company. That way you can 
achieve superior quality, whereas, 
when you have five people trying to 
decide what to do it is impossible to 
achieve anything but mediocrity. 

" I've gone as far as I can go," 
Moore said. " I've worked with two 
ballet companies and I'm satisfied. 
Now everything I've always wanted 
is here. I love to teach dance and 
I'm working with a young depart
ment that has a future . I can help in 
its development and watch it grow. 
My schedule is not very different 
than what it was in Sweden. 
However , the Bureaucracy drives 

me up the wall at times . ·I want to 
teach and I get annoyed when I am 
diverted with administrative 
memos and such." 

Moore says he feels he would like 
to stay at UWSP permanently . He 

.. 
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seems very happy with the people 
here and his work . The university is 
very fortunate to have James 
Moore and I know I will be looking 
forward to the upcoming dance 
concert in January . 
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Moore, his wife Linda Ca former 
actress>, and his two sons, ages four 
and six , live on a farm just outside 
of Polonia . " We live in a 75-year-old 
house surrounded by small rolling 
hills . There is even a large pond on 
our land that we look forward to ice 
skating on . My wife is very happy. 
In fact , she often thanks me for 
bringing her here . She is eager to 
get the house together and in the 
spring she wants to start raising 
horses ," sa id Moore. 

1776 is coming tonig-ht 
James Moore was asked to come 

here by Susan Hunt and Susan 
Hughes <of the University Dance 
Department> when he decided to 
leave Sweden. "Their description 
of the atmosphere here , and their 
enthusiasm sounded like just what I 
wanted . I had offers from the 
American Ballet Theatre in New 
York and from California, but I did 
not want to live in New York again . 
We also wanted to live in a climate 
that had four distinct seasons . I 
was raised in Rockford, Ill . and I 
wa nted to be back in this area. " 
Moore said . 

Moore says he is not afraid of 
getting bored here . " I have a lot of 
things I want to do for my own 
satisfaction . Sure I miss the ex -
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" 1776 " , the prize winning 
Broadway musical of America's 
bicentennial , will be performed at 
UWSP tonight. The show begins at 8 
pm in the Quandt Gymnasium 
Fieiahouse and features a 
professional New York ·nrurtng 
company . It is the first in a series of 
concerts arranged by the Arts and 
Lectures program . 

The play , written by Peter Stone 
with music and lyrics by Sherman 
Edwards, has won the coveted Tony 
Award and the New York Drama 
Critics' Circle Award as the best 
musical of the year . 

Capturing the wit as well as the 
seriousness of the Founding 
Fathers, the play's action centers 
on John Adams, the flinty 

Massachusetts aristocrat, and his 
efforts to persuade the 
congressional delegates to declare 
America free from British rule . 
With the help of Ben Franklin , he 
gets Thomas Jefferson to write a 
Declaration of Independence, and 
by compromise and cajolery , the 
three convince the more con
serva live delegates to accept the 
ideas in the document. 

Starring in the touring production 
as John Adams will be Don Perkins 
who, like the character he portrays, 
comes from Boston. And hi s 
associate from Pennsylvania , Ben 
Franklin, is played by 
Philadelphian Sam Kressen. Both 
were members of the original 
Broadway cast. A graduate of the 

University of Pennsylvania which 
Franklin founded, Kressen has 
served as Philadelphia 's official 
greeter , costumed and bewigged, 
ever since he impersonated 
Franklin at his 250th birthday 
celebration in 1956. 

Poetry reading 
by John MacOoq,ald 

There will be an Open Poetry 
Reading on November 6 at 8:00 pm 
in 129 A&B of the University Center. 
For those of you that have never 
been involved in an open reading 
perhaps an explanation is in store . 

An open reading gives you an op
portunity to have an audience for 
your work and a c.hance for a bit of 
feedbac k in a rap session af
terward . The reading also gives you 
the opportunity to gauge the impact 
of what you have written on the 
listeners. 

The University Writers have a 
format set up for open readings . 
Usually two or three of the mem
bers of the group open the reading 
so as to warm up the audience a bit 
and relieve the tension that all of us 
feel when exibi ting our work for the 
first time . 
So . whether you want to read or 
Just want to listen, stop by . I for one 
am looking forward to reading for 
you and hearing and seeing your 
reactions. 



Con - ·Pro 
Consumer proledion news 

from the college press service 

Caveat Phoner. Phones have a way of propagating calls 
like rabbits. Once you get used to it, the little animals 
literally jwnp off your fingers and into some d~own billing 
computer waiting to devour your next month,s budget. 

Nevertheless, unless you live within hallering distance of 
everything, a phoneless life can become austere and, in an 
emergency, for your dorm room or apartment, you should 
first know a few things about how telephone companies work
and often work over students. 

The High Dep,.11. Although Bell Telephone (American 
Telephone and Telegraph) and its affiliates virtually 
monopolize phone service, nationally , rates, deposits and 
installation charges differ from state to state according to 
what the traffic will bear and what the local public utilities 
commission allows it to bear. 

Any time you are charged a deposit for phone service, ask 
for a breakdown of how the amount was arrived at. Phone 
companies are generally not allowed to use anything other 
than their own records to check your credit rating. If you 've 
never had a phone, you're often charged double your estimate 
of one month's long distance tolls plus double the local 
monthly charge. So when you're asked how many dollars of 
long distance you usually ring up, it's best to recall your lean 
months for public record . 

Also ask ii you 're paying a deposit or a "prepayment. ·· tly 
federal law, phone companies must pay interest on deposits 
and return them if you 've kept up with your payments for 

months to a year . Some Bell affiliates, however, have been 
requiring "prepayments" of up to two months estimated 
phone service (long distance and local) from which they 
deduct your first billings . The prepayment schemes also 
allow them to use your money for two months without paying 
you interest. 

The No Deposit. Although service reps will never volunteer 
the information, there are ways to get around paying a 
deposit. First, if you 've just moved from another state where 
you had phone service, your credit with the Bell company 
there should make a deposit unnecessary . If the service 
representatives you talk to hedge , ask to talk to their 
supervisor. -

Second, in most areas you don't have to pay a dep.osit if 
someone else with working phone service anywhere m the 
country will agree to back you up if you default on your 
payments . Ask for a "letter of guarantee" form and have 
your creditable friends or relatives fill it out. Pa.rents are 
usually a good bet for this , especially if you promise to call 
home more- often . 

The Rate Rut. As you probably know if you've ordered a 
phone before; it 's very easy to say you want the cheapest 
service possible and end up with a super touchtone Princess in 
decorator colors with three matching extensions . Unethical 
as it sounds, some phone companies charge you an extra 
amount each month if your phone is any color except black or 
has an extra long cord, even if that's the way it was when you 
moved in . Always ask if these things mean an extra monthly 
charge , an extra installation charge or no charge. 

In addition , inany phone companies offer rates below the 
standard one party flat rate for unlimited local .calls . Aga1,n 
you must ask for these special rates : the service rep won t 
tell you about them . 

Often for about half the monthly cost you can get something 
called " measured or " metered" service under which you pay 
a flat charge for about 60 outward calls and an unlimited 
nwnber of inward calls : Every outward call after 60 1~ 
charged at five to eight cents per call (depending on your 
phone company ). This usually means that you can make 
almost 120calls ina month without paying as much as the flat 
rate . If you just want a phone for emergencies, you can 
sometimes get a " budget " rate under which you pay an even 
smaller monthly fee and pay for every outward call . 

The Invisible lnslalloUoa . High installation charges have 
made poverty cases of more than one student. In one of the 
few studies !/i)ne in this area, the Connecticut Public Interest 
Research °(Jr\up found that the phone company charged 
students $22 each to turn on the phones in their dorm each fall 
even though all the phones were switched on in one service 
trip and most rooms already contained the required wiring , 
Jack and telephone. 

Whether you 're in a dorm or apartment you 'll be charged 
the cheapest installation fee if the phone installer arrives to 
find a phone already hooked up where .you want it. If the 

installer has to put in a new phone or change its location or do 
anything but breath after he walks in the door, you can 
mentally subtract another $30 to $40 from your bank book. 
This is one good reason to have the people who previoualy 
lived in your apartment tell the phone company to leave the 
phone in when they move out. 

WATS-My Une: Two years ago the student government at 
the University of Arizona tried to get a Wide Area Telephone 
Service tWATS) line for student use. Although a WATS line, 
which offers unlimited long diatance calling for a nat rate, 
would cost about $2500 a month, the students figured that if all 
30,000 of them chipped in, they'd save about $150,000 per year 
on long distance calls . 'Ibeir request for a WATS was turned 
down, however, because the phone company said that WATS 
was a business service and the student government didn't 
qualify as a business. If your student government or student 
union is incorporated separately from your school, this might 
be worth another trv. · 

In addition, students at at least one school, Gustavus 
College in Minnesota, can use the college's WATS line after 
business hours ID make long distance calls within the state. 
Students have access to the line from 6 to 8 am and 6 pm to 
midnight for calls of up to five minutes each. This seems like 
a reasonable request to make of any administration , 
especially at private schools where students are already 
paying much of the WATS cost through tuition. 

'Ibe shape of rates to come: deposits up, raies up, in
stallation charges up. Ina prospectus for AT&T stockholders, 
the company estimates that in order to keep Bell's profit 
margin climbing at iHi percent annually, local customers will 
bear the brunt of the rate increases, "as the underlying 
economics would seem to dictate." 

Outside of joining the phone phreaks in their never-ending 
battle to electronically rip off the phone company, the only 
real way to protest rate increases is through the public 
utilities commission in your state. One strategy for student 
groups to protest rate increases is outlined in a booklet put out 
by the New York Public Interest Research Group. Although it 
deals with New York laws, it's a good model for your own 
efforts. For a copy send one dollar to NYPIRG, 5 Beekman 
St. , New York, NY 10038. 

Vet's Comer 
News for campus vets 

by Mark Dutton 
The following are a group of bills that are in the legisla tive 

process in Madison . They are of interest to the veterans in 
Wisconsin. 

Assembly Bill Number 8, principle author- Sensenbrenner. 
Subject : to reduce residency requirements after service for 
vet~rans who did not enter military service as a resident of 
Wisconsin from 10 years to 3 years for eligibil ity for direct 
firs t mortgage home loans . The current status of this bill is 
tha t it is in the committee on Vets and Military Affairs . 

Senate Bill Number 77, principle authors---Theno & Many 
Others . 
Subject : the reintroduced " liquor tax bill " to appropriate 50 
percent of the liquor tax to the Veterans Trust Fund to fund all 
s ta te veterans programs including the Wisconsin Veterans 
Home, loans, grants and the veterans preferen ce rate a t 
University Hospital. The current status of this bill is that it is 
in the Joint Finance Committee . 

Comments should be sent to the committees dea ling with 
veterans. 

Veter a ns a nd Military Affairs 
State Assembly 
Sta le Gapitol 
Mad ison, Wis . 53702 

Governme ntal a nd Veterans Affairs 
Sta te Se,1a te 
Sta te Capitol 
Madison, Wis . 53702 
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FREE STUDENT CLASSIFIEDS 
$1.50 per line for commercial venture• 

RELIGION 

Christian Science Organization 
Meeting 6: 15 pm Univ Center Dodge 
rm every Thurs. 

First Church of Christ Scientist 
!Minnesota & Main corner ), church 
service t 1 am , Sun school, 9: 30 am . 

Trinity Lutheran Church, corner of 
Clark & Rogers streets . Pastors 

· Jim Oliver & Dan Litzer. Sun 
worship services at ·8:30 am and 11 
am. For daily recorded message 
dial 344-2667. 

The Eva~gelical Free Church Rev 
Fred Moore , Pastor 341-0013. 9:30 
am college class ; 10 :30am worship. 
Meets downstairs YMCA 1000 N. 
Divison St. All ar.e welcome 1 

Basic Inquiry Class Nov 4 at 7:30 
pm Newman Campus Ministry 
Center 2108 4th Ave. For those in
terested in finding out more about 
Catholicism . Call 346-4448. 

UCM Pre-Ma rriage Seminar. Sat 
Nov 15 8:15 am · 4:15 pm at the 
Peace Campus Center , corner of 
Maria Drive & Vincent St. Please 
call 346-4448 for more info. 

Newman Chapel - Masses - 4 & 6 pm 
Sat. a lso Sun 10 am : Cloister Chapel 
- 12 noon & 6 pm Sun. 

Weekday Masses Tues thru Fri 12 
noon Newman Chapel. 

Sat. Nov 1 Feast of a ll Saints - Mass 
will be Fri 6 pm Newman Chapel & 
Sat 4 & 6 pm Newman Chapel. 

Lutheran Student Community -
Peace Campus Center - Service 
with Eucharist Sun 9:30 am . 

United Ministry in Higher 
Education CUMHEJ Fellowship . 
informal sharing and discussion 
Sun evng - 7 pm Newman Campus 

FOR SALE 

Fuji ·s Newest - Grande Compe Side
Pull brakes. tubular tires , com
pletely hand-made frame , sun tour 
deraillers under 500 mi . Was $525 
now $375 Call 341-3416. 

Weathered barn wood and posts 
Will cut to reasonabl~ 
specifications. Call Tim at 341-4837. 

Ampex reel to reel tape recorder. 
Was $350 will sell for $150. Could use 
some minor repairs . Dave at 341-
6244. 

Cross country skis , down jackets & 
vests. hiking boots , back packs , 
cam ping equip. Contact Jim 337 
Hansen Ph . 3789 Best prices in 
Point! 

We want to sell entire 2nd Sf'm . 
coupon plan , $300 for $275. Contact 
Karna or Barb, 427 Roach 346-3776. 

Pointer, 

~INGSTODO 
PARA MANANA. 

1. Write an epic poem no shorter·thaA-
247 pages long using the following 
5 words only: cactus, Gold, lime, 
Sunrise, Agamemnon. 

2. Read Milton's Paradise Lost. Explain 
w hy you liked him better when he 
was on TV. 

3. Translate a map of Mexico into English , 
leaving out all the consonants. 

4. Disregard all of the above, make a 
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and 
invite all your friends over. 
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NOTICES 

College of Natural Resources 
Scholarship Applications are now 
avail. in Rm 107 or 136. Info may be 
obtained from any instructor or 
student society . 

Applications are now being ac 
cepted for a student manager 
position starting Nov 16, 1975. All 
applicants must be fulltime 
students a nd must have a minimum 
of three sem remaining on campus . 
Application forms are avail at the 
Ca mpus Info Center. Deadline for 
accepting applications will be Tues 
Nov 4. 

The controversial authority, Dean 
Wamback from the University of 
Montana will speak to SAF Monday 
November 3. His topic will be 
Russian conserva tion and forest 
management. This is a special talk 
preceding his Wednesday CNR 
Colloquium Series speech. Beer will 
be served following the 7 :30 talk in 
Room 129 A&B in the University 
Center . 

WANTED 

Students model for art classes . 
Mornings, afternoons , evngs . Male 
& female Interested? Apply at Art 
office. Fine Arts Bldg. (You will be 
paid) . 

Shotgun - will trade good bow & 
accessories if interested . Inex
pensive otherwise . Dennis 341-5095 
after 5 pm . 

There will be a meeting of the 
Central Wis Archaeological Society, 
Mon Nov Jal 7pm mrm D-314 of the 
Science Bldg. The speaker will be 
Dou~lass Price, Prof of Archeology, 
Madison . Coffee a nd free parking 
avail. 

The Metaphysical Bookstore of Eau 
Claire has selections not avail 
anywhere else in the area . Send for 
our booklist today and receive a 
free copy of "As a Man Thinketh" 
by James Allen · The Metaphysical 
Bookslore ... Box 164 Eau Claire 
Wis. 54701. ' 

On ·November 9 Phi Alpha Theta 
will hold its initiation in the green 
rm of thestdt union at 7:30 pm . This 
is an international historical society 
open lo sldts who have had at least 
12 er. of history & have at least a 3.0 
grdept in history and a 3.01 in two
thirds of the rest of their courses. If 
you feel you qualify for mem
bership see R. Nelson ·406 COPS. 

People needed to sublet for spring 
sem. 4 openings left in large house 
for six . Rent reasonable & includes 
all utilities. Call 341-4337. 

Housing avail. for one or two girls 
for 2nd sem. Large spacious house, 
2 full bthrms, piano , fireplace ; 
across from Nelson Hall 2225A Main 
Phone 341-6259. 

adida~®---
27 MODELS IN STOCK 

.s'I.Jmpy ALSO PRO KEDS, PUMA-, 
inu-, CONVERSE 

SHOES · 
MAIN AT W T 

· POOR HENRY'S 
BEST SOUND IN ST ATE 

DJ FROM WWSP 

PITCHER BEER - $1.00 
HAPPY HOUR-4:00 TILL 8:00 

SHOTS & BEERS 35e COCKTAILS soe 

ONE FREE DRINK TO EACH LADY TILL 10 P.M. 
FRIDAY NIGHT HALLOWEEN PARTY BEST COSTUME 

$10.00 FIRST PRIZE FREE POOR PRIZES 
CALL 341-5144 AFTER 4:00 P.M. 

WE INV1TE YOU TO HAVE A GOOD TIME! • 
C 

I 
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Chautauqua 
A Pointer regular feature 

by Robert Borski 

Because today is HaUoween, and especially lends itself to 
the occasion, I would hke to spend some time discussing two 
recent events of bizarre scope and mentality as well as their 
possible social ramifications. ' 

The first concerns the somewhat sanguine practice of cow 
mutifation. Over the past year , in an area ranging from Texas 
to the mid:w_est, including Wisconsin , someone or something 
has been k1lhng cattle, removing on death their ears, lips , and 
sexual organs . Several carcasses have also been found 
completely drained of blood. No one is quite certain how this 
was done or even how the ca tile were killed, although gas has 
been sug~ested m the latter; the biggest mystery , however, 
concerns itself with why this was done and who might have 
done iL I've heard eve_rything from UFO s to a wide-ranging 
sataruc cult blamed, with most people tending to credit devil
worshippers, myself included. 

The authorities. of course, have tried to play down the more 
sensationalistic aspects of the case. But I don't think their 
disease and natura! predators theory is a particularly in
clusive one. And that's what scares me . If people are sick 
enough to hack up cows (creatures not particularly well
known for their magical properties ), what's to stop them from 
carving up their fellow human beings? Not much , I'm afraid ; 
and a recent story in the Milwaukee Journal seems to support 
me . 

For $200, according to the story , you can see a porno flick in 
which an actress is actually murdered and dismembered 
before your eyes. Theatre of the Grotesque, so to speak: the 
Grand Guignol taken to its most lunatic extreme. 

Now granted, cows are one thing and actresses another , I 
don 't see a whole lot of gradation between the sicknesses 
involved with butchering up either one. And that to me is 

• sca rier than any hobgoblin or ghost. 
The other event I wanted to talk about is what I call the 

Moses II Caper : a man and a woman promising to lead twenty 
or so people to a site where they would be picked up by a flying 
saucer and taken to another galaxy. Various pieces of the 
National Enquirer type story have been emerging over the 
past month : but at the time of this writing all of the details 
have yet to be resolved. 

It 's known the leaders of the group have criminal records. 
But their motives as well as the current location of the group 
are unknown . New leads will hopefully turn up the in
formation necessary to complete the picture. But even if it 
doesn't. I think we can learn something : that even in our fairl y 
sophisticated society there are people so desperate for a 
change or fed up with the world that they 're willing to give up 
all their ear thly possessions (apparently. the only 
requirement necessa ry to join the group > and chase off after a 
drea m. lt"s unlikely their exodus will ever take them to their 
prom ised destination . 

But looking at the world as it sometimes is . with its mad
ness and its chaos. I. for one. can· t help but wi. 'iem the best 
of all possible journeys. anyway . 

--Open 
Channel 

A weekly from student government 

On October t9 Student Government voted to temporarily 
suspend recogn;'tion of the Siasefis as an organization of 
UWSP. This action was taken not only in response to the 
tragedy of Homecoming weekend, but to address a_ lar:iter 
issue: that of initiation procedures of "ALL" organizations 
presently recognized. 

For the Siasefi organization, those procedures were ob
viously d.1nger.ous and have for some time bee_n questioned by 
the University . But we must not be led to beheve that this 1s 
the only organization in which this could be true. When a 
student makes the decision of becoming a member of an 
organization, that person should be guaran_teed his safety and 
protection. Each organization should provide this guarantee. 
For this reason Student Government has taken the a"ttion to 
investigate all initiation procedures . It is time we reali~e that 
although an organization may be designed for soc1_a l ac
tivities , those activities defined as social could be quite the 
opposite . . 

This particular incident al;;o gives rise to another issue . As 
students at UWSP we are SIi aware of the very prommant 
activity of drinking . We have, for some reason,_ a lso bhndly 
accepted the use of alcohol and its ever -increasmg over-use. 
!'lather than· condemning , we have condoned 1t. For what 
other reason would a student announce to a group how tn · 
toxicated he was the night before 7 Why else do students boast 

of thir drinking ability? Why else would we laugh at the 
person with a hangover rather than point out to that person 
what he actually did the night before? 

Sadly enough, we must now come to grips with the 
realization that alcohol can kill. If the " Death March" of the 
Siasefis has taken its toll , then we need to face that toll. It is 
time that students re-evaluate the activity of drinking . Should 
we be looking a tit in the line of a person's " ability" to drink or 
in the line of a person 's "responsibility?" 

In tum 
Pointer staffers toke turns 

by Al Stanek 

It didn 't surprise me one iota. As a matter of fact I nodded
off in the middle of what was supposed to be the climax. 

Monday afternoon the Advisory Housing Committee con
vened to discuss the 'housing problem .' (You may recall that 
a week earlier a public hearing on the subject produced 
numerous complaints from students about conditions and 
availability .) 

There was an initial veil of mystery and perhaps ex
citement about this latest meeting. It had been scheduled five 
days earlier and then canceled with last minute notice. Until 
the meeting got underway I had high hopes that something 
concrete was going to materialize. 

I soon found out that miracles rarely happen in committee 
meetings. 

The committee chairman, who serves as assistant housing 
director , neatly classified the problems into four groups. 
There were problems with code (conditions), problems with 
contracts, excessive expenses and lack of housing options . . 
Little was said about how to correct the situations in any of 
these four categories. 

The answer has got to come from us - the students affected 
by the housing situation. We've tried all the chaMels provided 
us by the governing bureaucracy - nothing concrete 
materialized !! 

The only way for us to avoid getting ripped-off by money 
hungry slum lords is to form a tenants ' union . .Tenant unions 
have existed on college campuses for years. Essentially they 
provide housing for students on a collective basis. The 
housing coops in Madison are an example of students banding 
together to avoid the high rent rip-offs . 

lf you add up the dollars and cents you'll find that it is much 
cheaper these days for a student to buy a house than it is to 
rent. lf this is so, why are we allowing ourselves to be gouged? 
Why don't we group together and get the best conditions for 
the best prices 7 Sure , not everybody can function under a 
plan like this , but who says we want everybody involved? 

If you're interested in cooperative housing or in the for
mation of a tenants ' union contact lhe people in s tudent 
government. They 're busy now getting information on the 
success or failure of these ventures in other university towns. 
They need help gathering the info. Help them, help us, help 
yourself 1 ! · 
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833,5004'000 
Unelaimed 
Scholarships 
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants , aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975. 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHPS 
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90025 

D I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHDLARSHPS SOURCES TD: 

I Name·---------------
1 Addre~--~----,-------------

11 City State ip__ I 
I- . . I I '"'41hforma re,1dents please add 6% sales tax.I I. 

L------------------------~ 
Texas Instruments 
electronic calculator 

· SR -51A 
• Performs logarithms, lngononietrics. hyperbolics powe,s rools 

reciprocals. faC)Orials . linear regression. mean. variance and , 
standard dev1at1on 

• Fea1ures an algebraic keyboard w11h dual luncllon keys 1hat increase 
the PQWerol lhe SR-51 w11hoot increasing 1ls s,ze · 

• ~~:~,s~~~~~~ble memories permit s1orage. recall. sum. 

• Preprogrammed to provide 20 ohen used eng1neer1ng conversions 
• Random. number gene,alor. auloma11c calcula l1on ol permutations 

au1omat1c percent and percent d1t1erence compulat,on · 
• Use, selecled l1xed 01 lloa1ing decimal point 
• Calculates answers to 13 sign,hcanl d1g1ts and uses all 13 digils 

,n subsequent calculations !or maximum accuracy 

• ;~;rSU~~a~~~Sd~~p~r~ a~swers as large as ~9 999999999 X 10..-

• Automatrcally converts answers 10 sc1en1,t1c nolation when 
calculaled answer 1s greater than 10"' or iess lhan 10 , .. 

• ~~Ji~fte:x:~~~1
1 !-1~~:;~~ter display- 10-d1g11 man11ssa w11h sign. 

• Display provides overflow. underflow, error 1nd,ca11ons 
• Ligh1we1gh1, lully portable 
• Rechargeable baller.es or AC opera11on 
• Full year warranty 
• AC Adapter/Charger included 

ONE OF THE 
MANY MODELS 

AVAi LAB LE AT 

$149.95 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

UNIVERSITY CENTER 

• movies 
Roller ball 
United Artist Directed by Norman 
Jewison 

Reviewed by Robert Borski 
Rollerball is the kind of movie 

that gives science fiction a bad 
name. 

Based on a series of stories by 
Wilham Harrison, this Norman 
Jewison vehicle concerns the plight 
of one Jonathon E , superjock of the 
future. Jonathon's sport is roller
ball , a mishmash of roller derby 
la.crosse, and keep away , comple~ 
with motorcycles and some good old 
ultra violence . 

Jonathon is the so-called 
Champion of the Houston team and 
therefore high in the esteem of the 
public , who grooves on rollerball 
the current opiate of the masses'. 
But because the sport has been 
specifically designed to show "the 
futility of individual effort" (the 
world at this hazy point in time is 
being rwi by Big Business, with no 
room for heroes of any variety), 
Jonathon E has been asked lo 
retire. 

Dedicated athlete that he is 
however , he refuses, tries lo find 
out why the "executives" of the 
"Corporations" want himout of the 
picture, thrashes his opposition 
and emerges victorious in the end'. 
Throw in a few skating sequences 
and that pretty much covers the 
plotting of this flick . 

As for the other dimensions of this 
turkey, it's hard lo say anything 
except Ugh. The acting for 
example, is stilted and' one
dimensional. James Caan is 
terrible as Jonathon E , coming 
across as dumb and fatuous . And 
everyone else is reduced lo playing 
stereotypes, notably jocks and 
executiye bigwigs. 

But the chief flaw seems lo center 
arowi~ the pacing and editing. For 
a movie supposedly strong on action 
seque!1ces, Rollerball plods 
methodically. along, evoking more 
yawns than anything else. 

Given a chance lo say something 
constructive about socially
accepted violence, be it football, 
boxing , hockey , rollerball , 
whatever , Jewison skirts the issue 
completely , opting for silence in 
advent of his failure. 

live music 
Stevens Point Symphony Orchestra 
Cabaret Concert · 
Oct. 27, 1975 

by Dorene Peterson 

Beer, snacks , and soft lighting set 
the mood for the Stevens Point 
Symphony Orchestra 's Cabaret 
Concert held at 8:30 pm, Friday, 
Oct. 24. The Coliseum Room of the 
Holiday Inn set the scene for the 
Cabaret in which a variety of music 
entertained a large, enthusiastic 
audience. 

The Symphony , directed by 
Donald Greene , UWSP music 
department chairman featured 
light classical music ~s well as 
popular tunes . Classical pieces 
included selections from Brahms' 
"Academic Festival", Strauss' 
"Emperor Waltz" , and Schubert's 
" Rosamunde Overture " . Two 
UWSP music faculty , Diane 
Stoerzbach and William Madsen 
vocally accompanied the Sym '. 
phony. Jerome Kern's "Why . Do I 
Love You?", Noel Coward's ' 'I'll 
See You Again " , and Scott Joplin 's 
"The Easy Winners" were popular 
tunes performed by the Symphony. 

The UWSP Jazz Band, directed 
by Donald J . Hildebrandt, and the 
"Mid Americans", formerly the 
University Singers, directed by 
KenyarQ Smith, added color and 
movement to the Cabaret. 

The excitement of those in at
tendance was reflected by the 
enthusiastic responses to the 
~ersatile music, good spirits and 
intimate atmosphere of the 
Cabaret. The Symphony's next 
concert will be Wed . Dec . 3 in 
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts 
Center. 
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the theatre 
The National Theatre of the Deal 
reviewed by Judy Dalsky 

Did you know many of the major 
figures of history were deaf? Yes, I 
said deaf. Hearsay? A CIA cover
up? A Commie plot? A radical 
historian's look at the past? Wrong 
on all counts . If you happened to be 
in Stevens Point last Friday and 
were lucky enough to get tickets to 
"Parade", a production of the 
National Theatre of the Deaf you 
would have had a most enjoyable 
and enlightenrng evening . 
"Parade" is a satirical look at 
history's past , present and future 
through the eyes of the ·deaf. 

The National Theatre of the Deaf 
(NTD) was founded in the late 60's 
and receives its funding from HEW, 
along with contributi_ons fr?m 
foundations and private 10 -

dividuals . The NTD uses sign 
language, pantomime, gestures and 
vocalizations in their per
formances. To date, the NTD has 
made two films, appeared in over 
1,200 performances in 45 states and 
in 13 countries . 

The NTD has also appeared on 
"Sesame Street" and was the 
reason for one woman 's attendance 
at the Friday night's performance. 
The NTD has performed such 
pieces as Songs From Milk wood 
by Dylan Thomas , Moliere 's 
Sangarelle , Gilgamesh, Michael 

Redgrave's A Child 's Christmas. In 
Wales , and Gianni Schicchi, which 
was adapted from the opera by 
Giacamo Puccini, to name Just a 
few . 

HOME OF THE BRAVE 
Written by Arthur Laurents 
Directed by David J . Kassera 

Reviewed by Tom Staack, 

I sat in the Studio Theatre and 
waited for "Home of the Brave". to 
commence. Tunes of the forties 
could be heard coming from 
somewhere backstage. I recalled 
how as boys my friends and I 
engaged in imaginary battles of the 
second world war . When we got s~ot 
we counted to ten and got up agam. 
It never occured to us that there 
was an emotional aspect to war · 

In "Home of the Brave" the 
emotional aspect of war is the 
focus. The emotional aspects of war 
are great owing to the stress of the 
situation. It's too bad men have to 
carry their prejudices everywher~ 
they go . In "Home of the Bra.ve 
this habit brings about a serious 
problem. All the prop.le that ever 

In the fall of 1971, the NTD put its 
first original performance of My 
Third Eye. Since then they have 
added other original pieces to their 
repertoir e, the last being 
"Parade" . 

"Parade" is about a grand march 
to Washington , DC, to fight for 
rights of the deaf. The play makes 
fun of hearing people in a nice way . 
In the play , it is learned that Jesus 
was deaf and was crucified with his 
arms outstretched so he could not 
sign the worst of God . Other 
historical figures who were deaf 
included Christopher Columbus 
and the first settlers to the 
American west. Nathan Hale was 
also deaf and when captured, 
"Regretted that he had onl_y two 
hands to give for his country ." 

It was learned that Joan of Arc 
and Abe Lincoln were also deaf. If 
you question the fact that Abe 
Lincoln was deaf look at his statue 
in the Lincoln Memorial. In his left 
hand he forms the manual alphabet 
letter "A" and in the right hand he 
forms the manual alphab letter 
"L" . The play also pokes fun at 
oralism as the sole means of 
communication forced upon the 
deaf by hearing instructors . 

"Parade" was not a toally silent 
production. The cast is composed of 
eleven members of which nine are 
deaf. The two hearing members act 
as interpreters for the hea.ring 
audience. At times, it was difficult 
to tell who among the cast was deaf 
and who was not. The play was both 
an aural as well as a visual art form 
offering something for all . 

hated Coen left their marks on him . 
After a lifetime of verbal abuse 
Coen has come to feel different 
from the other guys. Under the 
direction of David Kassera the 
ramifications of ths problem are 
brought to light. . 

Casting makes the whole thing 
credible. T. J. Everitt comes off as 
the Ioathesome pinnacle of hatred 
in man. Finch almost has ):'OU 
believing that there are loVJng 
people until he too shows the 
universal capacity for hatred . The 
performance of Coen could . be 
descfi~s bringing the mearung 
out of the shroud of hatred m this 
situation. From all that transpires, 
Coen finally realizes that he 1s Just 
like everyone else. It's sad that he 
finds _this through some human 
weaknesses . It was a pamful 
realization for Coen, and a pamful 
comment on mankind . 

NEXT WEEK! 
'1he Way We Were" 

ROBERT BARBARA 
REDFORD STREISAND 

NOVEMBER 6 & 7 
PROGRAM BANQUET ROO~ 

A UAB FILM 

7:30 P.M. 

u_c. 

books 
Gravity's Rainbow 

By John Gardner 
Reviewed by Andy Bohage 

One of these days someone is 
going to write about a character 
with the combined traits of a Sam 
Spade, Yossarian, and the Mar.x 
llrothcrs, who falls down a rabbit 
hole and meets the sado
masochistic queen of spades and 
the paranoid mad hatter. They all 
get stoned and trip through every 
fairyland ever conceived . 
Reviewers will then be able to 
compare it to Gravity's Rainbow. 
As for now, no one writes like 
Thomas Pynchon, though many are 
going to try . . 

This book has everythmg--
multiple subplots , several in-depth 
characterizations and a plot hke a 
detective thriller . At times it seems 
like a five ring circus gone berserk. 
How about an aria! duel between 
an airplane and a balloon armed 
with custard pies? The balloon 
wins . 

All of this takes place during the 
period just before and after the end 
of World War II. The Germans 
have been dropping their V-2 
rockets on England and the allies 
have been engaged in trying to stop 
them . When the war ends, there is a 
general rush for the rockets .and the 
people who made them. 

One of · those involved in the 
search for the rocket is Tyrone 

A man 

Slothrop, and American
lieutenant , who has desert.ed 
because there is a group of al11ed 
psychiatrists trying to . manipul~te 
him. He is very paranoid, refernng 
to his pursuers as "them". He is an 
engineer with a somewhat obscure 
interestin the rocket and ,ts vanous 
components. 
· He goes drifting around Europe 
having assorted lurid and erotic 
adventures. He crosses paths with 
parts of the rocket, or those who 
have had something to do with it, 
but he eventually gets so spaced out 
that he seems to lose interest and 
just fades out of the story. 

In this book we see the rocket as 
an icon of our technology wor
shipping age. The rocket is a 
symbol of fertility, male in nature, 
thrusting into the sky. 

There is the imagery of the 
rocket 's trajectory, forming a 
curve or parabola, like a rainbow. 
Pynchon throughout the book, 
deftly coi'ors the rocket religious, 
sexual, and spiritual, without losing 
sight of the fact that it is nothing 
more than a machine. It is as 
beautiful or as ugly as those who 
created it. 

One would have to write another 
book to describe this novel, and 
even that would be inadequate. 
Instead, I suggest you read it 
carefully and let it turn your head 
around . 

TONIGHT! 
OCT. 31st 

7:30 
PROGRAM 
BANQUET 

ROOM 

b
0ir $1.00 
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ANNOUNCING 
The first ever 

Point Special Beer 
Photo ·Graphic Contest 

Here's how it works: 

OVER 
TWO 

THOUSAND 
OUNCES 

OF 

PRIZES 

• Before December 8th you go to work compiling a visual depiction identifying 
Point S~al beer (photos, graphics, or whatever) 

• Deliver your contest entry or entries to the POINTER -Rm. 130 Gesell 

• After December 8th the people at POINT Point Special and the POINTER 
will select the twelve top entries. 

WJN,' 1/2 barrel of Point (first prize) 
3 quarter barrels (second prizes) 

4 six packs ( third prizes) 

(Contest ench Dec. 8-all become the property of Point Special to be uaed for promotional purposes) 


